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A sense of belonging .... Why are we members of the Austrnhan Acoustical Society?
Itisaquestionlhathasarisenatbo.th
divisional level and at COWtcii meetings (}"IIer
many years. For the acoustician in private
pract,ee and product manufacturer, is the
predominant reason for membership simply
10 improvebusiJlells opportunities, for the
academic is 11 a matter of improved profe._
sional standing with the ensuing personal
henefits, Or is il balanced combination of
these and other reasons?
The Society offers members these opportunities and much more. Itpravide:saforum
for debate on matters acousticaL It enables
expression of opinion and submissions on
intematiooai and colIlIllllllity acoustic issues,
it provides a pool of 'resource membern' for
standards committees to shaJXl standards
designed to meet the expectatious and
requirements of the cooummi.ty and educates
and informs rnembers through its publicationS,oonf= andteehnical meetings
The Au,tralian Acoustical Society asks
little of members, besides our annUllI subscription, and ftom some membe," receives
much - particularly in time given to the
Societyinoorvingondivisionai,conference

and "tandards committees and publications
to IlllllIe a few. Formanywhosevocation is in
this fascinating acoustics field there has
been an innate gratitude whicb has led to the
provision of their time inthi. way for which
is Society i. ever indebted. Maymoremembers feel so inclined in the future?
With this in mind, the Amlralian
Acoustical Society has itsclfhadthcprivilege to beloog to the wider scientific community associaledwith such organi,atious as
the Australian Academy of Science and the
Feder1ltion of Australian Scientific and
Technological Societies (FASTS). COllIlilil
regularly however f"mds itself asking simHar
questions OIl membership - what benent do
we gain from being a member, is il worth_
while, is the organi.alion really interested in
acoustics, should we withdraw our membership? .. and so forth.
"This has been an ongoing valid debate.
In respect to the Society's involvement in
FASTS there have been some interesting
developments which llrul.t auger well for an
increased involvement in the future. Therei.
now an opportunity to highiight the field of
acousticendeavorinitswnetyofformsata
much higher and nationally accepted status.

,,~,
Australian Acoustical Society
NEW INTERNET ADDRESS
TlleAAS has now dispensed wllhthat
cumbersome long wwwaddresswhich
has served well for many years now.
David Walkins,lheAAS Secretary, deserves
many thanks lor establishing, updating and
malntalnlngtha paga-no small task
This responsibility is now 10 being taken
over by Terry McMinn in WA.

Until recently the Austrnlian Acoustical
Society has heen a rnember of FASTS under
theumbrella'AustralianJnstituteofPhysics'
organisation which understandably h""
raised an acoustic eyebrow of our member
architects,consuitant"medicalp...-onais
and engineers. Howeverwitharestrncturing
within the FASTS o'llanisatioll, the Society
has been invitedtojoin with two notdissim'lar Societies to form a 'cluster' of three
organisations involved in the physical sciences. In so doing, the Auslraiian Acoustical
Sccietywill have the opportunity to app<lint
a FASTS Board Representative in consultatinn with the other two 'c1uster'memhers.
Council will be meeting with FASTS at
onrNovernberrneetingto con.iderourfuturc
relationship. Whatever the outcome, the
Councillors will hopefully come to a balanced decision, mindful of the duality of
their role in expressing their re.pootive divisionalmembership desires andlookingatthe
bigger picture of the Society in its involvement on the national stage. Council would
welcome any input from our membership in
this regard
GroffBartle.$
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Noise and Vibration Policy The Way Forward?
21 to 23 November 2001 Canberra, ACT
Special sessions on noise and vibration.
PLUS Contributed Papers
PLUS Technical Exhibition
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www.acoustics.asn_au

PLUS Social Activites: welcome buffet,
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ABC Science Show as dinner speaker.
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ThiS paga provides many details on tha activities of the Society
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pass anysuggeslions onto Terry M~Minn.
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VIRTUAL SENSORS IN
ACTIVE NOISE CONTROL
Colin D. Kestell, Colin H. Hansen and Ben S. Cazzolato
Inpartment of Mecbanical Engineering,
University of Adelaide SA 5005, Australia
ABSTRACT: Traditional active noise control systems achieve the greatest noise reduction at the locations (If the error sensar(s). In many
cas"" it is de!lirable to be able to achieve the IIIlIXimrnn noise reduction remote from an error scnsoc. One """y ofOOing this is 10 mcasuretbe
tnmsfer function between the desired location of maximum reduction and the error SCll5!Ir and incorporate it in the cOIltroi algorithm. The
[ disadvantage of this method is that it is not robust to changes in the acoostic environment Another method reli"" on using two or more

microPhO.~. s to .... Iim. ate the sound level at a remote IOC.".OIl using fOl'Wlll"d.prCdiCtion. .. Th'.' s metho. d .=.nits. in a lower. performaooo but it cnn
be adapted to changes in the acous~c environment as WIlli as 10 changes in the location "fthe desired pressure mimmum. This paper will
report on a study thai cOrnparcllthe relative merits of vanous forward prediction method m varJous SItuatIOns. These commencc with a free
field enVlIonment (to introduce the concept) and then progress to a more practical applicatIOn of an. a[[crafi cabin. Srnglc and multiple control
sources wlll be cons"lered as will sound pressure sensmg and energy density sensmg.
1. INTRODUCTION
Active noise control in modally dense and highly damped
enclosures can result in small Z()1les of attenuation that are
centralised around the error sensors. In fact, an observer
located close to a single acoustic pressure error sensor may
not perceive any improvement in noise reduction as a Tesult of
active noise control, even thongh the error sensor may
indicate that a significant reduction has been achieved.
Consequently, resea:rch has recently been focused on finding
alternative cost :functions that results in a broader region of
control that is sufficiently large to envelope the observer.
EneTgy density is known to be more spatially unifonn than
squared aconstic pressnre and can result in larger regions of
attenuation when it is used as an active noise control cost
function (Sommerfeldt and Parkins (1994». However, for a
multi-channel control system, the maximum attenuation in
pressure is still likely 10 occur at the sensor location and the
size of the wne of local control is inversely proportional to
frequency (Cazzolato (1999». The volume of the control
region also tends to increase at the expense of reduced
attenuation. An alternative 10 increasing the size of the control
zone is to minimise the cost function at the observer rather
than at the error sensor location by ~virtual sensing", a
concept first introduced by Garcia-Bonito et al. (1996). Their
method was based on measuring the acoustic pressure transfer
function between a pennanently placed remote microphone
and a micropbone temporarily located at the observer
location. With the temporary microphone subsequently
removed, the signal from the pennanent microphone was
modifLed with the transfer function to create a "virtual
microphone" at the observer location. However, any
significant observer movement or environmental change
within the vicinity of the sensors alter the transfer function
and result in an error in the estimate of the acoustic pressure
at the observer location. Kestel! et al. (2000, 2001) introduced
''forward 4I1forence prediction virtual sensors ,. which use
multiple sensors to estimate a trend in the acoustic field and
predict (via extrapolation) the cost function at the observer
Acoustics Australia

location. They have demonstrated. various strategies of error
sensing that not only shift the zone of attenuated noise towards
an observer but combine the benefits of ~virtual sensing" and
energy density minimisation. This paper shows a slIlIlIIlaIy of
the theory, introduces the concept with an idealised free field
example and shows how the virtual sensors perfonn in an
aircraft cabin.
2. THEORY
With reference to figure 1, four ·'forward difference prediction
virtuol sensors·· algorithms arc summarised as follows:
1. Two microphone, first-order virtual micro-phone:
(I)
2. Three microphone, second-order virtual micro-phone:

(2)
3. 1\vo microphone, first-order virtual energy density sensor:
ED,

4;J,?1( .,.~f~ ~(l+~Jpj»

(~)2 (11

2PlPl t

pi) 1

(3)

4. Three mlCfOphone second-order virtual energy density

~

l(X('<' h)Pl+ ..:(.. ~;h)P1

(4)

Where x is the di>tance ben.ve en the observer and the
nearest sensor, h (25mm) is the lransdu~er separation distance.
p" p, and p , arc the measured pressures, p, is the pressure at

the ob,.,rver location and Ea, is the time averaged energy
density allhe observer location.
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The 7,(m e of local control around a "virtual energy density
",nSOT" and a "virtual mi<:ruphone" is compared with that
achieved when using an actual cnergy density sensor and a
single microphone. To introduce tbe concept. the analysis
eommerw." with a free field appro~imalion in an anechoic
ehamber (figure 2) and thcn progresses to the more practical
application of an airc."ft cabin (figurc 3).
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Figure 2: Sch.matic representation of the n p. ri mental
configuration in an unechoic chamber.
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Tn each example the primary noise was generated using a
single acoustic source, the secondary (cfUlcelling) noise was
generated from either one or two control sources and Ihe
controlled sound field was analysed along a O.S m length al25
mm increments. Minimising pressure at a single location only
requires one control source, but Cazzola.to (1999) showed thai
two control sources are required to effectively minimise
energy density in one dimension. With two control sources,
using afirst-order virtual energy density sensor is identical to
simply minimising energy density at the physical sensor
location or acoustic pressure at two microphone locations
(Kestell et ai. (2000,2001». This is because in a two sensor
system the energy density estimate at the observer is a linear
combination of the pressure and pTCSSIlf"C gradient at the
sensors. Therefore if these are zero at the sensors it follows
that the estimated energy density will also be zero. Therefore,
in the examples that follow, the use of a single control source
is limited to ohserving the performance of a single
microphone, a first-order virtual microphone and a secondorder virtual microphone. Two control sources are used to
observe energy density minimisation directly at the sensors
and at the observer location with a second-order virtual
energy defl$ity sensor.

separation distance increases to 100 tnm, demonstrating a
practical advantage over the conventional remotely placed
single microphone (figure 1). Figure 4{c) illustrates the
perfonnance of the theoretically more = t e second-order
virtual micro-phone (refer to figure 1(b», showing that its
accuracy is adversely affected by small spatial pressure
variations thai are primarily due to reflections from the walls
of the chamber (figures 5 and 6). In this example the secondorder vir1ll.al microphone offers no practical advantage when
compared to a single remotely placed microphone.
Introducing a second control source allows the pressure to be
independently controlled at two sensor locations and control
of energy dcnsity either at the observer or the IICnsorlocation
(Kestell et al. (2000,2001». Energy density minimisation at
the error sensOT (or virtual first-order prediction at the
observer location) is shown in figure 7{a).
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Figure 5: Prediction errors in the absence ofghortwavelength
spatial pressure variations
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(a) Ene'EY <ktlllity control (and lust-order virtual energy
density control)

..

~Figure 6: PredictioneITors in the presence ofshortWllvelength
spatial pres<IIre VlIrialions.
4. RESULTS

Control in an anechoic chamber
Figure 4 shows the results that are obtained when controlling
a 100 Hz monotone in an anechoic chamber. The results in
figure 4{a) show the level of control achieved when using a
conventional pressure sqWlI"<ld cost function, where the sensor
is incre-mentally moved further from the observer location.
The attenuation at the observer location is shown to reduces
from 40 dB to 8 dB as the observerfscnsor separation distance
increases from Oh to 4h (100 mm). In figure 4(b} the control
results for afirsl-order virtual microphone are shown. Since
the algorithm adapts to an increasing separation distance, the
attenuation only reduces to 22 dB when observer f sensor

(b) Seoond·ordervirtual energy density conltol
Figure 7: A 100 Hz primary sound source in IIIl "".choic
chambcrcontrolled via lwo control sourccs. The r;ensorsare
marked with acirc1e and the observer looatlOn by a vcrdcal
I..,
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Because of the second e<mtrol source, this cost function
produces a broader region of control (when compared to that
obtained using a single error miero-phonc ami a single control
source) and hence maintains an attenuation envclope arolJJld
the ob:;erver location. wltil the sensors are moved to a
separation distance of 100 mm (4h). At this observer/sen:;or
!\eImration disiance the prediction inaccuracies result in a gain
of 8 dB at the observer location. In figure 7(b) the
performance of the second-order virtual energy densiry sen.",r
is shown. The second-order prediction of the energy density
cost fu""tion at the observer location is more mgged in the
presenc~ of,mall spatial pressure variations and maintains the
maximum attenuation al the observcr location wilhin a broad
and practically siz~d zone of attenuation

Anaircraflcabin
The results of activcly controlling the primary noi>e between
50 Hz and 400 Hz with a single control source 10~pcahT
located in the head-rest of an aircraft cabin are shown in figure
8. Figure 8(a) shows how the uncontrolled noise levels at the
ob,en:er location compare to the controlled noise levels using
various error senson;. allloc·ated 100 mm from the obsel>'eT.
The second-order virtiwl microphone is shown 10 be
extremely sensitive to short wavelength noise and produces an
erratic control profile across the entire frequency range. For a
clearer comparison. the noise attenuation at the observcr
location, when using the fin;t and second-ordt:r virlual
microphone error sensors. is compared directly to thaI
obtained using a single microphone error sensor (the 0 dB
refefCnce) in figurc 8(b). It is shown, that for this single
control sourc~ example. u~ing afirsr-order l'Mual microphollc
results in an improved perfonnanco compared 10 that obtained
using a rcmotely placed single microphone. Figurc 9 shows
the spatial variation of the uncontrolled primary noise and the
controlled noise for each eHor sensor. at an example
frequency sekcled from figwe R (b), wh~re lIsing virtual
microphones as error sensors improved the active noise

control performance, compared 10 llsing a single microphone.
In the 254 Hz example it can be seen thtlt when the ~rror
microphone, the high level of noi,e
at the sensor doe, not e~tend to
en<;ompass Ihe observer lao mm away with only 5 dB of
attenuation achieved at the observer location. At the same

rcsultsin 20 dB
Figure 10 illustrJIOS the results of actively controlling the
primary noise between 50 Hz and 400 Hz with two control
sources located in the observer's head-rcst. The :;pectra
corresponding to the activc noise control when using a single
microphone, a first-order virlual microphone and a secondorder virtual microphone arc compared 10 the uncontrolled
noise speclfllm at the observer location, with sensors
separatoo fmm the observer by 100 mm. Figure 100a) ,hows
that all of the control stral~gies consi<kred here reducoo lhe
noise at the obSCl>'er loo.;ation across the entire frcquency range
of interest. In figure 1O(b) the error :;ensing pcrfonnance of
both types of virtual energy dcns ity sensor are directly
compared to the use of a single microphone (with one control
source) in which control via the single m icrophone is the 0 dB
reference_
Figorc 11 shows that the zone of control increases with a
firsl-omervirrua/en"rgy demity.,en.<or (compared to using a
jinl-oma ,'in"al microphone), but as a result of Ib~ >eeond
control "ource (and the indepcndent e<ll1trol of pre ssure at twQ
locations) and not Ihe cost function . Figure lOeb) and figure
8(b),how thalthesecond-ordervirfUal rlU''8)· ~it)'J..

n.wr

shov.·s a superior error sensing performance when oomp:!.rcd 10
using all oflhe otb.crerror sensing methods. Figure II shows
how the control zones compare in the spalial domain aroun d
the observer location at an example fi'tqtJency of 233 Hz
cboscnfromfigurc 10 (b). TtisshoYm thattheft"COlfd-<Jrrkr
virlUai energy density error .,..nsor not only r~sull" in the

""" "'1""'"
..,""",nocrophono
~ .ngiu,

;~:::;'"!.i n.=

(a)'The oncontrollcdaoocontrolledsrectraforvariou.<error

(b) The attenuation achieved with . irtuat microphone;
compared to B sin&1e microphone

figure 8: ANt: spcctm at ,he observer localion with one controt source located in the obsc""'r', head""t. The sensor.; are tocated 4h

(l 00rnrn) from the ob""Ner's car.
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highest noise attenuation at the observer location, but
produces a broad zone (compared to a single microphone) of
attenuated noise cemered around the observer location
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S. CONCLUSIONS
In the particular examples discussed in this paper, it hal> been
demonstrated that thefirsr-order virtual microphom'(based on
forward difference prediction) outperfoTIIl8 a conventional
microphone (in terlll8 of noise reduction at the observer
location) for the same observer/sensor location separation
distance. While the hi ghest attenuation at the observer
location should theoretically be achieved by using a "ecundurder virtual microphone, the attenuation actually achie,'ed
was found to be very sensitive to short wavelength spatial
pressure variations and seldom olfered an advantage in
prdCtice to the use of a conventional microphone. It has al""
been shown thaI first-order prediction melh()(l~ for energy
densil)' e,timalion at a remote location (the observer) offer no
advantage to controlling energy dc:nsil)' directly at the remote
sensor. In tenns of offering hoth a high level of attenuation
and a broad control zorn: around the location of the observer.
the second-order virfUal energy Jensily sensor produced the
bcslrcsults.
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control wurc~' both located itt the oh<crvcr\ headresl. The
physical ~nSON are located 4h (IOOmm) from tn. observer'. ear.
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ACOUSTIC DAYLIGHT - USING AMBIENT
NOISE TO SEE UNDERWATER
Mark L. Readhead
Maritime Operations Division, Defence Science and Technology Organisation
ABSTRACT, Detection oftaIgets in the ocean using sound is traditirnmlly achieved with either passive or active sonar. Acoustic daylight
is a new technique being developed, which relies 00 the ambient noise in the ocean to provide the aC<Justic illumination!lQClNM!y to detect
a target The presence ofa target scatters some of the incident sound which ClU1 be collected by a suitable aC<Justic lens to produce aD image
Dflb.target. An aconstic daylight imaging system developed at Scripps Institution of Oceanography is d.ScTIhed,and images obtained of
planar, cylindrical and spherical targets are presented. It was able to image aU targets, with varying resolution and contrast bet;v"en the Illrget
and background. In some cases it was able to distinguish between different target composilh:ms through the reflected spectral content. A
more sophisticated imaging system being developed by the DSTO will al." be descnbed

1. INTRODUCTION
Traditionally the search for underwater targets by sound has
been performed with passive or active sonar. In active
techniques sound is projected into the water by the listening
platform, and a target in the vicinity scatters some of this
sound energy back towards the listener. Passive sonar relies
upon the emission of sound by the target, which can be picked
up by the listener.
Passive sonar is inherently a covert method. The listener
does not emit any sound and so does not provide any acoustic
signa! by which the target can detect its presence. Since it
relies upon sound being emitted by the target, it cannot be
used for targets which are inherently silent. Active sonar by its
nature flags the position of the scarching platform to the
target.
In both active and passive sonar the presence of
background noise degrades the performance of the detection
equipment and so lowers detection ranges

2. ACOUSTIC DAYLIGHT
In optics tbere are three ways by which one commonly
observes an object. In the first instance, It might emit light
This is how we see the stars. Ifit isn't a light emitter, but the
observer is in dark surroundings, he can shine a torch and
thereby see the target from the light it reflects. However, most
commonly there is already b"\lIllight present and objects are
perceived when they scatter this light. The observer can
distinguish between different objects because of the
frequencies of light they scatter and/or the intensity of the
light scattered by each. We call the firnt property colour and
the second contrast.
In underwater acoustics, passive sonar is analogous to tbe
first optical case. In this instance the object emits sound rather
than light. Active sonar is like the second technique in which
a toreh is replaced by a sound projector. In the mid-1980's
Buckingham sugg~ed using the acoustic equivalent of
scattered light in which ambient noise provides the source of
ensonification. By analogy with optics the proposed mcthod
was called "acomtic daylight".

Ambient noise is generated in the ocean by several
mechanisms, mc1uding distant shipping, breaking waves, and
biological sources. In warm shallow waters around Australia's
coastline, snapping shrimp are the dominant source, makc a
snapping sound extending from 500 Hz to more than 200 kHz.

3. FIRST EXPERIMENT
The first acoustic daylight experiment was conducted off
Scripps Pier in southern California in 1991 (Bcrkhout, 1992;
Buckingham et al., 1992). In this experiment the noise was
produced by snapping shrimp under the pier pilings and from
the surf. Targets consisting of25 nun-thick sheets ofO.9x 0.77
m plywood board faced with neoprene rubber were placed on
poles 6.1 and 12.2 m from a hydrophone at the focus of a
parabolic reflecting dish. As thc targets were swivelled on
their poles they appeared broadside or end-on to the acoustic
lens. Depending on the orientation of the acoustic lens and the
targets, the latter reflected the ambient noise or blocked it. It
was also noted that the targets reflected some inteIlllities more
than others, providing cvicicnce foracousliccolour.
The overall result of this first acoustic daylight experiment
was to show that a target can alter the noise field, but being a
parabolic reflector with 11 single hydrophone at its focus, it
formed a single beam and so corresponded to jmt one pixel of
an image. To build up an image a multi-beam acoustic lens is
necessary. If the system was broadband, it would be able to
make use of the acoustic colour characteristic.

4_ADONIS
The firnt operational acoustic daylight sybtem was designed
and built at Scripps Institution of Oceanography, in a research
group including Mi1re Buckingham, Chad Epifanio and Jolm
Potter. The acoustic camera was called 'ADONIS', which
stands for Acoustic Daylight Ocean Noise Imaging System. It
was designed to collect broadband data betwcen 8 and 80 kHz
in ambient noise of20-70 dB re IIlPa'IHz. Figure I shows its
a,8embly; a detailed description appears in Readhead (1998).
It ~onsisted of an approximately planar array at the focal
plane of a 3 m rellecting dish. The dish was comprised of
neoprene foam on a fibreglass base and provided
Vol. 29 (2001) NO.2 - 63
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Figu", L Side viow of ADONIS. The array Layout is shown in

the

Figure 2. Deploymcnt of ADONIS un<icr RIP ORB

Figure 3. Time .eric. ofambicnt noise coll«ted by lTC6050C
hydrophone.

j~sct.

approximately 18 dll gain. Beamwidthsvaricd from 3.4° at the
lowest frequencies. 10 0.60 at the highest frequencies. The
field of view was 10" in Ihe horizontal and So in the venical.
The whole assembly could be rotated around a vert ical mast,
providing360 D ooverage inlheborizonul.

The array was made by EOO Corporation and consisted of
130 piezoelectric hydrophone elemen ts arranged in an
elliptical pa!lem as shown in the inset in Fi gure l. Each
clemenl was 20 mm)( 20mm EC-76, a US Navy type_V lead
zirconalc litanalC,wi lh a sensilivity over most of its freque[l(:y
range of-188.8dB re I V/).lPa
Electronic gain of 100 dB was provided in multiple sl3gcs.
PreamplificTS\\'Creincorporntedintothcamtyhousingbefore

transfer of the data to the underwater ckctronics canister. Here
Ihe signals were further amplified and pre-whitened. Rather
than send the amplified sinusoidal data to the surface, 16
spectral estimates were sent instead. This cut down the data
rate appll'c iably. Multiplexers were then used 10 serially
transmitthe datatoananaloguctodigitalconvcner boardina
compUlcr on the surface whell' it was stored on hard di sk. The
OOlllputer also contained a digital signal processing ooard
which processed the data for di spl ay on a video monitor.
Moving images were displayed with an update rate of 25 Hz

5. DEPLOYMENTS
ADON IS was deployed under a moored barge in 7 m ofw:ucr
in San Diego Bay in August 1994 and October-November
1995 as shown in Figure 2. Planar, cylindrical and spherical
targets were imaged. The panels well' fixcd to a 3 m x 3 m
frame and were mostly I m x I m sheets of 3.2 nun thick
aluminium faced with 6.4 mm thick closcd-cell neOPll'ne
foam, with the foam side facing the acouSlic lens. The panels
were also reversed and compared wi th 6.4 mm thick
aluminium, 3.2 mm thick corrugated galvanised iroo, and 6.4
and 12.1 nun thick ptywood ooated with a thin layer of resin
or5nun offibreglass
64-VOl. 29 (2001) No. 2
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Figure4.1 2sequenlialimagcsoflbcSll'lpcndcdsphcreal75
kHz with oo...car averaging of 25 frolffiCS of l0j;3rilhrnie

intensitydala.
The cylindrical targets were 11 3 L polyethylene drums of
76 em height, 50 em diameter, and with a wall thickness of 5
mm. These drums were filled with wet sand, sea water or
syntactic foam. They were deployed in the water column or
AcouSlicsAUSlra lia

dropped onto thc sea floor. The spherical target "''as a hollow,
air-filled titanium spbere of 70 cm diameter and a wall
thidme" of 15 mm . It was held in a metal cage in the "''atcr
column and made ncgativdy bunyant by (he additinn of lead
weights.
Since San Diego Hay was shallow and eahn, there were
almo,t no breaking waves. "Jbe dominant sources of acoustic
noise in the 8-80 kHz frequency range camc from harbourside
industrial activities, shipping traffic. sea mamma ls and
sqapping shrimp. Thc noisc field was highly anisotropic,
aiding in the illumination and detection process. It also had
large temporal \'ariations, as shown in Figure 3 by the I s time
series of noise data collected by an ITC 6050C hydrophone
Figure 4 show. th e effeet of this non-stationarity in thc 1I0ise
field on 12 seql1ential images, representing 17 ms of ,lata
spread over 0.5 s, of the spheric al target. Intensi ty variations
of more than 20 dB arc evident. Bytcmporal averaging over I
s and adjusting the colou r axis for cach image to account for
the differing mean intensities, stable imagcs were produced.

6_ IMAGES
Figure 5 collects togethcr a nwnber of images forme.:! during
the deployment, of AL>ONIS (l:ipifanio, 1997; Epifanio ct aJ. ,
1999; Readhead, 1998). Most images consist of a boxcar
average of a 10 s time series, corresponding to 250 frames.
Oftenscveralfrcqucncicshavc been averaged, and these are
notcd by spedfying the range offrequcncies. In most cases tho
resultant intensiti es are mapped into the jet colour map after
bi-cubie spatial interpolation, in which the output pixel values
arc calculated from a weighted average of pixels in the nearest
4-by-4 neighbourhood .. This map gradcs from blue at low
intensiti es to red at high intensi ties.
JJarl<.If"get

Figure 5a shows the scene falling withi n the field of view of
ADONIS, based on the known location, size ami mnge "f the
targetfra mc, and the field of view of ADONIS. Thc horilontal
lin e in th e hackground delID eates the horizon, with the sca
!'Ourface ah(),,~ and the ~ea bottom below. 1mec neoprenecoated aluminium panels form a bar on the target frame at a
range of38 m.
Fignre 5b presents an imagc for the high frcquencics of 5775 kR", The data corresponded in time to the use of an angle
grind",," for hull maintenance on a vessel moored along t he
pier. Acoustic noise was injected into thc water for sevcral
seconds at a lime. greatly increasing the ambient noise level,
and raising the acoustic contrast from amorc usual 3.5 dH to
9dB at these higlter1Tequenc ies.

Fenestrated cross
With th<:angle grintk"Tstill injecting noise into the water, the
panels were rearranged to form a fenestrated cross (Figure 5c)
Again all target panels arc clearly defIDed and visible with an
acoustic contrast of9 dB for 57-75 kIlz data (Fib'lIre 5d). Evcn
the hole is visi ble in the image, with a contrast of 4 dl3
hetween itand thepanels
A different source of ensanification was provided by a
boat passing behind the target. Figures 5e and 5f show two
images formed from boxearavcraging I s(25 frames) of 57-

FigureS. S k~tch ufficldofview ufADO NlS for aj bar target.
cjfenestrnledero'l.<,glmuhi_rn(:lat p.nds,i) ,usp<-"Il<kddrums,
Il) suspended sphere and m) bottom drum. ACOIl'lic daytighl
i~cs f()l"b)ba'ta,¥et, d) e)andf)fenestrnted eross .h)mulli

::;,~~~=~ jJ S\lSP'--IKkd drums, 1) ""'p"ndeu ophere and nl
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75 kHz data. The two images are separated in time by \.2 s.
The boat is passing from right to left behind the cross, with
Figure 5e showing the boat just to the right of the cross, and
Figurc 5f showing it almost directly behind the cross. The
target panels block some of the hoat noise, creating four holes
in the noise field with an inverse cootrast of more than 3 dB.
Some of the boat noise passes through the hole in the cross.
These images show that passing boats can be used as a SOW"Ce
of opportunity to silhouette targets.
Mufti-metal panels
To test the potential of acoustic daylight to discriminate
between taygets based on differences in both reflected intensities and frequencies, three metal targets were placed in the
frame: 3.2 rum thiek aluminium covered with 6.4 mm neoprene foam, with the metal side facing ADONIS, 6.4 mm
thick aluminium, and 3.2 mm thick corrugated galvanised
iron. Figure 5g shows the panels fonning a bar in ADONIS'
field of view, with the aluminium/neoprene pancl labelled as
2, the thicker aluminium panel as 3, and the galvanised iron
panel as 4.
In Figure 5h linear trapewidal colour mapping has been
employed in which red, green and blue correspond to low,
medium and high frequencies, respectively. The
aluminium/neoprene panel is seen with a reddish tint,
indicating its propensity to reflect only lower :frequencies well.
The galvanised iroupanel appears blnish, corresponding to its
good reflectivity of only the higher frequencies. The thick
alwninium panel reflects well at all frequencies and appears
whitish. Note also that tbe luminosity of the three panels is
well above the background

Suspended drums
The panel targets presented a planar surface normal to the
look direction of the acoustic lens. Cylindrical targets would
only present a line normnlto the look direction, and so would
represent more of a challenge for imaging. Figu.re 5i shows the
arrangcment of the sllSpended drums as seen by the acoustic
lens. The order of the drums from left to right",," foam, water
and sand-filled. Figure 5j shows the image with linear trapezoidal colour mapping depicting the different frequcncy components. The foam-filled drum reflected weH at all frequencies as it had a much lower acoustic impedance than water.
Thus it appears white. The sand-filled drum had a higher
impedance than water, but allowed a greater penetration oflow
frequency sound as the sand was wet. Some of this energy
could reflel...t off the rear wall of the drum back towards the
acoustic lens. Absorption in the wet sand ruled out significant
penetration to the rear wall and back by the high frequencies.
As the sand-filled drum does not reflect high frequencies as
well, it lacks a strong blue component and appears yellow. The
water-filled drum has a slight blue tingc, indicating that it only
reflects the higher :frequencies to any significant degree. It was
only weighed down by its 10 kg cage. Whenmoving, the rusty
metal parts of the drum cage and supporting shackle rubbed
togcther, producing sound. This was most noticeable when
large boat wakes passed over thc targets. Henee the waterfilled drum and shackle were probably not observed by scattered. ambient noise, but by self-noise.
66 - Vol. 29 (2001) NO.2

Suspended sphere
A sphere presented only a small patch nonnal to the look
direction, and so was an even more difficult target- to image.
Figure 5k shows the field of view seen by ADONIS at the 20
range. The images formed from the upper three :frequencies,
57-75 kHz are shown in Figure 51. The acoustic contrast is
more than 2 dB.
It is noticeable in Figure 51 that the eqlllltor and upper
hemisphere of the sphere is visihle, but that the lower
hemisphere is not seen. The equator is illuminated by noise
propagating in a horizontal direction from behind ADONIS,
but the upper and lower hemispheres would not be visible by
such noise, as it would be reflected up or down, away from
ADONIS. The upper hemisphere may have instead been
illuminated by noise scattering off the surface towards the
sphere, and then back in the direction of ADONIS. There
would be considerably less scattering of sound off the muddy
bottom, and so the lower hemisphere would be much less
illuminated. It is also notable that thc image of the sphere is
similar to the simulated image shown in Potter (1994).

Bottomdroms
In all target deployments reported so far, the acoustic contrast
has been between the noise scattered by the target and that
scattered by or originating in the sUITOunding water. A more
difficult test was to try and image the drums when on the sea
floor. In this case the contrast would be between noise
scattered by the drums and the mud.
ADONIS \vaS tilted so as to point to the sea floor. Figure
5m shows the field of view of ADONIS with the foam-filled
drum on the sea floor. The corresponding image is shown in
Figure 5n for the upper frequencies (57-75 kHz). Tbe drum is
clearly visible, with an acoustic contrast of 4 dB. These valm:s
are comparable with or better than for the drum when in the
water column, partly because there is less background noise
around the drum. The possibility of the sea floor and drum
forming a propitious corner reflector arrangement cannot be
ruled out either.
Most of the images shown in Fib'llre 5 were of stationary
targets, for which 10 s boxcar averaging W<l5 used. For the
moving vessel producing the silhouetting in Figure 5e and f, I
s boxcar averaging was used. This averaging was al\l.() found to
be suitable when imaging swimming divers, or when rotating
ADONIS so that it panned past the stationary targets. An
alternative averaging method which was also found to be
suitable was exponential temporal averaging in which the most
recent frames carried the most weight

7, BEYOND ADONIS
ADONIS' design bore some similarity to that of a mndem

conventional optical telescope. Thc reflector provided high
gain, and by geometrically combining the incoming acou.wc
signals, data processing was simple. However, the apparatus
suffered from several limitations common to geometrical
systems. Because it lISed a spherical reflector it was afflicted
with spherical and chromatic aberration. Like a telescope it
had a restricted field of view, although at 10" it was fairly
broad. The penalty for this broad field of view was low
Acoustics Australia

resolution. Since it waS u,~<.1 in !he ncar field, it could only
resolve obj ects within its limited depth offield, rather like that
of a camera. In addition to these geomctricallimitations, the
way in which the signal processing was inlplemented meant
that most of the acoustic data lV'<lS not used. Th is limited the
testing ofpost·proces.~ing algorithms
The next step is to build a phased array, which will remove
some of the above problems. All the data can be used. and
wi th dynamic focusing at different distances, the depth of
field limitation is removed. Since summation of the signals
reaching 'he various hydrophones is done mathematically to
form the imAge,abcrrationsare not a problem. Increasing the
resolution is obtained by samp ling to higher frequencies or
increasing the aperture of the arr"y, To achieve a bcamwidth
of I' I\-'quires a filled array of I (),()OO clements, or a Mills
Cross with 200 elements. The latter has large sidelobcs in the
orientation of the cross arms. A random sparse array of the
same number of elements has the same total sidelobe energy,
but it is more evenly spread in all directions (Steinherg, 1976).
The computational load is high, since 64 MbyteiJ,; of data is
acquired if 12-bit sampling is used for freq~cies to HO k Hz.
This can be cll111pared to ADONIS' modest 3 kbytes/s.

by 90" with re spect to cach other to maintain the maximum
randomness. The hydrophoncs arc ITC 8257 unil~, which are
sensitive hetween to and 150 kHz. They have preamplifiers
of 60 dB fix~d gain, leading to a sensitivity of -132 dB re I
VI].IPa over most () rth~ frequency range. They are glued into
stainl ess steel holden, which in lum are ~crewl:d into the face
plate of a stain less steel box. To eliminalo sound from
penetrating from the rear of the array, the boxes arc air-f illed
Divinycell foam and an anechoic material reduce reflections
of sound coming in from the front and reflecting from the box
back 10wards the hydrophonc clements. The hydrophone
cables run thro llgh the box to an electronics canister.

Figure 7. Block diogram of electronics for DSTO'. array

Figure 6. Design ofDSTO's array.

8. DSTO'S ARRAY
Th~ Defence Scicnce and Technology Organisation (DSTO) is
currently bu ilding a random sparse phased array of2 m x 2 m
aperture , I'."hieh has 256 hydrophone d ements. It is modular,
comprising four identica l Imh-array', each I m x I m and with
64 clcments. Figure 6 show s the design, The sub-arrays are
held in a 3 m x 3 III galvaniscd iron frame, each being rotated

Figure 7 is a block diagram of the electronics processing.
The signal from each hydrophone is amplified and prewh itened, Based on experience with ADOl\'1S where pas,ing
boats could swamp out the electronics, the nex t amplification
stagc incorporates automatic gain controL Each signal passes
through a sample and hold stage and a group of 32
hydrophone signals are multipbed before being 12-bit
digitised at 400 kHz each. The digital stre<!m ITom all 64
hydrophones is repackaged and sen t to the sur fa<.;e via an
optical fibre cable at a rate of I Gbaud. At the surface the data
streams from two arrays pass through FlFOs, arc
synchroniserl, pass through another l'lFO and are sent via a
HIPl'I link controller to an SGI Origin200 Gigachanncl
oomputcr. Data from all four arrdY" is loggeol at a continuous
rate of 154 Mhytes/s on a RAID array of 2() hard disks
Vot. 29 (2001) No. 2 · 67

9. CONCLUSIONS
Acoustic daylight poten tially hM a number ofadvanlage, ol'er
conventional aeti\'eand passive sonar. Like a passive ,anar, it
can look for specific signals within one of its beams. It can
abo I()ok for silent targds and doe, nol have a degraded
performance in regiOlls of high ambient noise. In fact, sincc it
uses the ambient noise. it should have an enhanced
perfonnance in such regions. Since it does 001 pmduce its own
sound, it should have a lower power consumption than an
active sonar,·and so is suitcd to use on an under",ater remotely
operated vehicle. Its covert nature has important tactical
advantage:;. Since it produces a pi\..1;orial image. ",-jib sufficient
resolntion it should be easkrto inlerpret thuncurrent sonar
system displays, which require trained operators. The
introduction of fabe colour to the images should case
di ",riminution between different targds
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Figure 8. Point 'p,.ad functions ar 100- 108 kHz

Due to the vcry high data ratc the data is post-processed.
The first stage is beamfoffiling. As the array is yet to be
cnffil'leted, in pb~ of actual data the anticipated pcrfonnance
of the array is demonstrated by an example of a point spread
function in Figurc 8. This shows the image which would be
fonned at 100-108 kH:r. ofa poinllarget located al a nmge of
50 m, 0" longitude and 0" colatitude whell en~onified by a
point noise source, such as a snapping shrimp, located 40 m
from the targel al 0". "Jbe beamwidth to the 3 dB points is
0.35°, and the high~st sidelobes contained ",-jthin ±IO" me
down by 15 dB. In reality the image would be degradoo by
other extraneous background noise. At 140 kHz tbe
beamwidth has improved (00.16°.
DSTO array8 will he deployed onln the 1100r of Sydnq
Harbour in the first instance, where depths arc typically less
than 20 m. Thc array has been designed to operate to "vater
depths of40 m. depths being com;trained by the pres,ure on
the ohlong $uh-arruy bllX"s. I[ is not intend~d that this array bc
hung from a vessel, but based on experience gained with this
array a more mobile desigI1 will be built in the future. At water
depths of less than 40 m around Australia's coastline the
dominant source of ambitmt nni"", to 150 kHz is from
snapping ,hrimp, although in Sydney Harbour additiOllal
contributions frem industrial noise and boat traffic arc
expected.
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AN APPROACH TO ESTIMATION OF
UNDERWATER HEARING THRESHOLDS
AND NOISE EXPOSURE LIMITS
Kazuoki Kuramoto, Kensei Oimatsu, Shin'ya Kuwahara
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Shizuma Yamaguchi
Faculty of Engineering, Yamaguchi University, Tokiwadai, Ube, 755-8611 Japan
ABSTRACT, There are many diffioulti"" to carry out hearing tests in water, for example, the necessity of preparing audiometric equipment
for underwater meWluremenl and diving equipment (SCUBA) for breathing of subjects, unavoidable background noise from i!Ilmlunding and
.0 OU. As aresult, there are very few studies on estabHshing the hearing thre5holds arul noise exposure limits inwatcr even though thcy are
fimdamenml and important characteristic. of underwater hearing in man. One oflhe moot efficient approaches to acquire these standard
valu.es is through IIarulposition from air 10 water. We attempted 10 establish the relatioruhip between the p=eived loudness in water and in
air by conducting hearing tests in awatertanlL By applying this relationship toavailabl e data on hearing threshold and nolse exposure limit

in air, we have estimated the equivalcntthresholds andexposurc limits in water.

1. INmODUCfION
Although both hearing thresholds and noise exposure limits in
water are fundamental and important characteristics of
hearing in man similar to the C&5¢ VI iii\; it seems that there is
limited work done on acquiringlbwt:$t{Illdard values. This is
becaus<: of the difficultJes to o;:wty QQt hearing tests in water,
for example, the necessi!)' of preparing audiometric
equipment for underwater ~, diving equipment
(SCUBA) for breathing of subjo;tr. and so on. Some
invelrtigaton; have examined !be bc:aring thresholds in water
[1-5] but there is a lot of s($lUlt in !beir results. The main
reason forthe large scatter of~ experimental data may
be attributed to the lack ofa~ofthe significance of
background noise and its m~ ~t on the threshold of
hearing. Further, the influences of various factors have not
been fully investigated, for example, differences in subjects,
differences in experimental procedures, effects of water
depth, influences of air trapped in the ear canal, effects of
hubbies by breathing of divers and so on. So, the
detennination of underwater hearing thresholds need to be
improved
From the viewpoint of hearing protection for divers, it is
necessary to determine the maximum sound pressure level
that the divers can endure against noise exposure in water, that
is, a damage-risk criterion for underwater noise exposure is
required. Widely aC(:epted damage-risk criterion for noise
exposure in air already exists [6] but has not been found in
water except for the recent "WOrk of AI-"Masri et al [7,8]. Tn
order to establish the criteria for noise exposure, it is
necessary to carry out hearing teSIS of temporary threshold
shift (TIS) [9-11]. Tn practice, however, many difficulties
would be encountered in trying to realize the TTS
measurements in water as mentioned above. One of the most
cfficient approaches to acquire these standard values is
through transposition from air to water. AI-Masri and Martin

estimated the value of underwater noise exposure limit from
the value of hearing threshold in water by considering the 'Wweighting scale" [7,8]. They assumed that the relationship
between the 4D-phon curve and the threshold curve is conlltant
at each frequency both in air and in water. It is already
mentioned that the threshOld in water may be greatly
influenced by the background noises or the experimental
conditions. So, it is quite possible that underwater exposure
limit will not be estimated accurately, if the exposure limit is
derived from the hearing threshold as AI-Masri and Martin
have done. Therefore, another approach for estimating the
exposure limit in water becomes necessary.
The purpose of this study is to estimate the hearing
thresholds and the noise exposure limilll in water from the
existing values in air using a diffcrent procedure from that of
AI-Masri and Martin. We attempted to acquire the relationship
between the perceived loudness in water and in air by
conducting hearing tests in a water tank Then, the hearing
thresholds and the noise exposure limits in water are estimatcd
respectively from the values in air by using this relationship.

2. HEARING TEST
In order to examine the relationship between the loudness in
water and in air, two kinrlll of measurements for loudness
levels were carried out by means of hearing tests in a w.rter
tank. One was to obtain, for a pure tone (175Hz, 1kHz, 5kHz),
the sound prcs:rure level in air that is perccived to be equal in
loudness to a given wood pressure level in water. The other
was to obtain the sound pressure level in air that is perceived
to be equal in londness as a constant soood pressure level of
142 dB (rc I).lPa) in water for a range of frequencies. The
water tank with dimensions 1m x 1m x 2m is shown in Figure
I. The spectrum level of the background noise in the water
tank, determined by an FFT analy-.l<lr, is almost constanl at 52
dB (rc lllPa'fHz) in the frequency range from 1 kHz to 5 kHz
(Figure 5). We employed two male subjects with nonna!
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Figure 1 Expcrimentalconfigumtionofthewatertank.

hearing in air. The experimental procedure is as follows.
Firstly, the subject submerged his head into water, making sure
to remove air bubbles from the ear canals, and was exposed to
a pure tone radiating from an underwater sound source in the
water tank. Secondly, he raised his head above the water,
dearing the air passage in the ear canals, and was exposed to
the sound in air radiating from a loudspeaker. The soood
pressure level in air was adjusted by the subject until the
loudness in air was perceived to be equal to that heard in water.
The above measurement was repeated five times per sound
pressure level for various frequencies and the average value
was used. All measurements were made for a pure lone and the
sound pressure level and noise level were measured without
using weighting filten;. As the overall background noise in air
around the water tank was about 50 dB (re 20J.lPa), we used a
band-pass filter (lUON SA-34) for measurements in air below
50 dB (re 20).l1'a). The sound pressure levels were obtained by
reading the data sheet on level recorders (RION LR-4)
calibrated, respectively, by an underwater sound level meter
(OKl SW1020) for underwater and by a precision sound level
meter (RION NA-20 at F-weighted characteristic) for air. The
subject's head was suitably positioned in the water tank to
minimise thc influence of standing waves. Both the
hydrophone in the water tank and the microphone in air were
set up as close to the subject's ear as po~sible.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Results of the two kinds of measurements are indicated in
Figures 2 and 3, respectively. From Figure 2, we ean fmd a
linear relationship between SPLA dB (re 20IlPa) and SPLW
dB(re IJ.lPa) as,
SPL"

ere

~

a 8PL .. - Cj (f)

where a is the slope and C.(!) is a value depending on the
frequency. Here, for convenience, we lISe a= 1 for all three
frequencies (175Hz, 1kHz, 5kHz), and by fitting the data
points with lines of best fit, C. has been determined to be 53.0
dB at 175 Hz, 70.8 dB at 1kHz and 85.9 dB at 5kHz
From Figure 3, we can also fmd a linear relationship
between SPLA [dB re 20).l1'a 1 and the logarithm of frequency
[under a constant SPLw ofl42 dB re 1 ).I1'a as,
8PL, = -24.6log(f/lOOO) + C,

fu

40

142 [dBre iuP,,]

Frequ{mcy

[Hz]

Figure 3 Equal-loudness relationship between SPL, [dB re
20J.!Pa 1 and a COIl.tant SPLw of 142 [dB re lJ.lPa] for various
frequenciesj SoJidline: equation (2);· data from Figure 2.
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(1)

1 p.PaJ

Figure 2 Equal-loudness relation.hip between SPL. [dB Ie
20llPal and SPL". [dBre l!ll'al for a pure tone (X: 175Hz,
. : 1kHz 6: 5kHz);Solidline$:equation(1)

(2)

where C, is a value unrelated to the frequency but often varies
with experimental conditions or subjects and has been
determined to be 63.0 dB
According to equations (1) and (2), a sound level of 142
dB re 1 J.lPa all kHz in water corresponds to a.'lOl.llld level of
63-71 dB re 20).l1'a in air. However, II sound level of 142 dB
re I ).I1'a in water has the same intensity as a sound level of 80
dB re 20 J.lPa in air. Therefore, it appears that a transmission
loss of 9-17 dB bas arisen:from the internal car and the
exterior, probably because the coupling of the sound to the
subject'~ head in alI is different from that in water, resulting in
different propagation path.~ through the head
Acoustics Australia

Frequ&ncy [Hz]

Figure 4 Compariwns of equal-loudness oontours in water
between experimental values [12,13] (0: 142dB and.
l22dB) and the estimations (sf" lines); 0: values CJ(fj for
each lI3-octave centre frequeocy.

1000
frequency [H.]

Figure 5 CompariSM betm:en und.,,-watcr hearing thresholds
rneasure<iinpreviou.• .tudiesandestirnations(s()lidlfne).

4. DISCUSSION
Practical expression between the loudness in water
and in air

In order to estimate hearing thresholds and noise exposure
limits in water from the values in air, we must derive a
practical expression describing the relationship between the
l()udnCSII in water and that in air. The expression can be
derived from equations (1) and
as follows. Firstly, the
sound pressure levels in air at
frequencies (175Hz;,
1kHz, 5kHz) corresponding to the sound pre$Sllre level of 142
dB in water are obtained by means of equation (1). When
these values (denoted by *) are plotted in Figure 3, we can fit
AcousllcsAustraiia

a straight line to these data using equation (2). Thus, we ean
obtain the sound pressure level in air corresponding to the
sonnd pressure level of 142 dB re 1 f!Pa in water for any
frequency by using this line of best fit. By substituting these
values for SPLA in equation (1), where SPL" is 142 dB re I
flPa, we can detennine each value of CLUJ in equation (1) for
any freqnency. The values of C,( f) obtained for each 1/3
octave band frequency are shown in Figure 4.
To verifY the validity oflhis expression, we try to obtain
the cqualloudness contours in water from the values in air and
compare them with the experimental results previously
obtained in our study. The SPL.,. is readily obtained from the
practical expression by substituting the values of ISO R2261961 [12] for SPLA in SPL A = SPLw - C,(j). The contours thns
obtained are described by six lines in Figure 4 together with
our experimental values obtained by hearing test~ in the pool
[13,14]. The estimated results are in good agreement with the
experimental values.

Estimate of underwater bearing thresholds
As mentioned before, the underwater hearing threshold has
not boon obtained accurately. Figure 5 shows the results of
underwater hcaring thresholds reported in the literature [1-8]
and our previous work in the water tank [13,14]. It is found
that tIlere is a large scatter for the UIlderwater hearing
threshold value. 1n order to obtain the bearing threshold
accurately, it is very important: to consider the effect of
background noise carefully. Our threshold values are more
than 10 dB above the backgronnd noise. So, 1t is considered
that our results could not have been affected by noise and arc
more reliable, It 18 advisable that tests of hearing threshold
shonld be done in an anechoic chamber, whicb is difficult to
realize in water. One alternative method is to estimate
underwater hearing thresholds from values in air by using the
practical expression obtained above. This method is simply
based on the relationship between the perceived loudness in
water and In air detennined experimentally. By substituting
the valne ofnonna! threshold of hearing in air [12] for SPLA
in SPL, = SPL" - CL(f), using the value of C,(f) at each
frequency in Figure 4, the hearing thresholds in water can be
readily obtained. The estimated threshold is described by the
solid line in Figure 5. It is found that the estimated hearing
thresholds in water show reasonable agreement with the ones
obtained experimentally by us.
Estimate of noise exposure limits in water
Divers are sometimes directly exposed to vibrations and noises
radiating from working equipment in water, e.g., water jet
tools, rock drills, stud guns and so on. From the viewpoint of
hearing protection for divers, it is necessary to determine the
noise exposure limits in water. In air, damage-risk criteria for
noise exposure has boon recommended by the permission
concentration committee of the Japanese Industry Sanitation
Society in 1969 [6] ~d is widel~ adopted in our OOlliltry for
the purpose of hearing protection. On the other hand, a
criterion for nnderwater noise exposure is difficult to find
Recently, M-Masri and Martin estimated tbe value of ,
underwater noise exposure limit from the value of hearing
threshold in water by considering the "W-weighting scale" ,
Vol 29 (2001) No_ 2 - 71
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[7,8]. But the value of hearing threshold is gTt'ally infllreneed
by the background noise or t~ experimental e<mdi tions. So, it
is quitc possible that the underv..uter cxposur~ limit will not ~
estimatcd accurate ly. Therefore, the exposure limit in water
must be verified from another viewpoint. In this study, we
obtain the underwater noise exposure limits by transpo~ition
from air to v.m er. By using the practical expression, SPL, SPL,. - C,(f) with the value of C,(f) in Figure 4, the noise
exposure limit in water can be readily obtained from the
values of exposure limit in air [6J. Figure 6 shov.·s the
estimated exposllre limit, for underwater noi,e . For example,
the re\:onunended maximum permissiblc noise exposure limit
for an 8-hour day is 90 dll re 20li Pa in air. wherea, a
maximum pcnnissibJc octave band level for underwatcr noise
exposure around I kHz for an 8-hO\.lr day is about 157 dB re
l liPa
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5. CONCLUSION
We examined carefully the relationship bct\\-"Ccn loudness in
\vater and in air by conducting hearing tests in a ,vater tank
and obtaining a practical expression describing the
relationship of loudness between the two media . Then . the
hearing thresholds and the noise exposure limits in water were
estimated from the values in air byw;ing this expression. It is
vcry important to carry out the hearing tests in an anechoic
chamber for threshold s and the measurement of temporary
thresho ld shift (TIS) for exposure limits in ..vater. Hov."CVcr,
there an: many difficu lties to realize this in practice. Thc
present viOrk provides additional data of underwater hearing
threshold and exposure limit and develops the criteria for
noise exposurc. Our results may serve as a temporary standard
for hearing thrcshold or as a guide to thc evaluation of noise
in water.
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AND PERFORMANCE OF ROAD TRAFFIC
NOISE BARRIERS
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Roads and Trame Anthorlty of NSW
ABSTRACT Thi. paper deals with some reren! developments in the des'gn and performance ()f roadllide barriers that are applied as a !mans
of controlling road traffic noise. It is a nwiew papcrthat is based on the outcomes ofliterature and infonnation searches undertaken for and
on b.half oflbe Roads and Troflk Authority ofNSW. Some interesting, ongoing development. in the do.ign and penonnance oflmffie noise
b8l"riershavebccnidcnhfied.lnp<micular,thm:typcsofinnovalivebarrierdcsignswereidemificdthat appear to o/fertbe potential for

inm:tl:!led attenuation without the need for substantial increases in barrier height. Each of these developments is considered in some demil in
the paper and recommendation. are made for the possibility ofpursuing them further.

1. INTRODUCTION
Roadside barriers represent an important means of controlling
the noise generated by road traffic. As well documented in
both Roads and Traffic Authority ofNSW (RTA) (1991) and
Road Directorate of Dcnmark (RDD 1991), there is a wide
range of barrier types and designs available and in service at
present in Australia and in many other developed nations.
Currently, barriers used in urban/suburban areas are typically
2 to 3m in height and thcsc can achieve attenuations up to
around 10 dBA. However exceeding this and obtaining, say,
15 dBA is extremely difficult and, for practical purposes,
generally not jXlssible. To do 50 requires very tall barriers in
the order of 8m. It is generally accepted that barrier
attenuation increases with barrier height according to a
detenninistic function that is reasonably well understood.
However, the cost of barriers increases dramatically with the
attenuation provided and 8imilarly with barrier height.
Advances in barrier design to improve attenuation
performance have been slowly made in recent years. The
present paper docwnents the outcomes of literature and
information searches undertaken to determine current
developments in the design and perfonnance of traffic noise
barriers. The work reportcd herein was conducted under
contract to the Asset Pcrfonnance Technology Branch of
RTA.

2. EXISTING ROADSIDE BARRIER
TECHNOLOGY
The application ofmadside barriers for traffic noise control
represents a well established technique that has found wide
application within Australia and throughout the developed
world (RTA 1991, RDD 1991). Basedon the pioneering work
of Maekawa (1968) and Kurze (1974), the technology
revolves around some relatively simple algoritluns that
describe the combined effect~ of sound transmission loss
througb a barrier in conjunction with the diffraction of sound
Acoustics Australia

over (and in some cases around) the barrier. In terms of
roadside barrier design, the most common application of this
technology hitherto in Australia has been via the calculation
procedure ~et out in UK DoT (1988). This well-known
procedure puts barrier attenuation as a function of the path
length difference between the diffracted wave path (over the
barrier) and the direct wave path from source to receiver.
Some enhancements to this basic type of technology have
been reported recently (Hansen and Burroughs 1998, Hennau
e/ all998, Clairbois e/ al1998). A considerable Researeh and
Development effort in the area of traffic noise propagation and
the effects of barriers on this propagation \VllS recently
conducted in the USA. This work was performed within the
overall program of developing the uew US Department of
Transportation, Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
Traffic Noise Model (TNM) (Menge e/ all998, Menge e/ al
1996).A significant limitation with all these developments is
that applying their outcomes to achieve high levels of traffic
noise attenuation generally involves the adoption of tall,
imposing barriers. Typically such barriers are expensive (they
are primarily governed structurally by wind load
considerations), unsightly and difficult to construct and
maintain. Overcoming these problems leads to the
consideration of technological developments which now
follow. Generally the concept behind this new technology is to
achieve an increase in attenuation without au increase in
barrier height.

3, CURRENT TECHNOLOGICAL
DEVEWPMENTS
Barriers with Novel Sbaped Cappings
SimpleShupes
Barriers of this type incorporate variolL'l capping arrangements
which come in a range of design formats. Watts (1992) and
Hothersall (1992) explained the features of such barriers and
the attenuation perfonnance they are purported to provide.
Vol. 29 (2001) No.2 - 73

The original examples of these barriers had a uniform capping
fitted such that the cross sectioflal shape of the barrier
typically became like a T, as illustrated in FigureJ. The
increased attenuation produced by such a barrier is due to the
increased effective heigbt, again as shown in Figurel. Several
variants of this design have appeared, common examples of
which are the so-called multiple edged barriers sketched in
Figure 2. Crombie e/ al (1988), Hajek and Blaney (1984),
Hasebe (1988), Iida e/ al (1984) and Watts (1992) have all
studied the performance of several of these barrier types and
the concensus of all this work is that they can deliver small but
useful increases in attenuation of around 2 to 3 dB, compared
to conventional barriers.

Figure 1. Effective height of a barrier. [Sketch based on

HOlhersall(\991)asreproducedinWatts(1992)]

configured on the basis of their capability to create a
destructive interference sound field around the top of the
barrier, thereby producing increased attenuation. Amram and
Masson (1992) suggested that attenuation increases in the
order of 3 to 5 dB(A) ate possible with such barriers. This
finding has been confinned in the results of Shima e/ at
(1998), Watts et aJ (1994), Watts (1996) and Watts and
Morgan (1996).

figure 3. C=s·sectionofaltemative capping arrangemeul.
[Sketch bas.d on fujiwara etal (1998)]

Absorbing Edge Barrier.~

Figure 2. Variow; harrier capping arrnngements. [Sketch based
onWatrs(19921]

More Complex Shapes
Sophisticated and complex numerical modelling methods
along with scale modelling techniques (Jean 1998, Hutchins e/
«11984A and 1984B, Hothersal! et «11998) have evolved to
facilitate the study of barriers with alternative shaped
cappings. Some quite complex capping shapes have appeared
recently (Fujiwara et «11998, Shima e/ «11996, Shima e/ «I
1998), an example of which is shown in Figure 3. According
to Amrnm and Masson (1992), these complex shapes are
74 - Vol 29 (2001) NO.2

Absorbing edge barriers achieve a gain in attenuation by the
attaclunent of a sound absorbing device on the top edge of the
barrier. At its simplest this involves usc ofa barrier of CI.ITV1ld
cross sectional shape (Pierce et a11986) and could typically
take the form of an earth mound covered in soft vegetation.
They indicated that, in theory, small increases in attenuation of
the order of around I or 2 dB are possible with this teclurique.
More recently there has been some WOIk reported on the
usc of absorptive cylinders to provide the absorbing edge
(Fujiwara 1989, Yamamoto et al 1989 and Fujiwara and
Furuta 1991). The type of barrier resulting from this concept
is similar to that nf Fig 3, with the device shown in Fig 3
replaced with an absorptive cylinder along the top of the
barrier. The theoretical analysis of the behaviour of such a
barrier is most complex and requires higher order numerical
simulation lcchniques. It seems that the increases in
attenuation attributed 10 barriers of this particular type arise
from enhancing the capacity of the barricr to reduce the sound
diffracted over the top of the barrier. Field tests reported by
Fujiwara and Furuta (1991) suggested that the increased
attenuation from such barriers is in the order of 2 to 3 dB(A).
While these results are indeed encouraging, more work seems
necessary to produce a satisfaclory, serviceable engineering
design fOf the absorptive cylinder units. Several types have
been trialed experimentally and a design for a perforated
metallic type has been suggested (Fujiwara and Furuta 1991).
A more recent design involves a device with a cross sectional
shape said to be like a mushroom (Yamamoto 1998). Again
this device gave about 2 dB improvement in attenuation
compared to a conventional barrier. Further work on barriers
fitted with absorptive cylinders would appear to be warranted.
AcoustiCs Australia

Longltudlnol Proflled Edge Barriers
Early Technology
Wirt (1979) originally suggested. that improvements in barrier

performance could be obtained by application of a
longitudinal profile to the top edge of a barrier. The theory
behind this suggestion also involves the creation of a
destructive interference sound ficld. Wirt investigated this
theory via laboratory based scale model tests on both flat
topped and pointed sawtooth top profiles that were known as
''Thnadners''. In Figure 4 these two "Thnadner" shapes have
been sketched. The results of Wirt's tests were that
improvements in attenuation in the range 1.5 104.0 dBA were
obtained with the profiled harriers.
Subsequently, similar laboratory model studies of
'Thnadner" style barriers were undertaken independently by
May and Osman (1980) and by Hutchins et aI (1984). Both
the>!: studies contradicted the Wirt conclusions and indicated
that the ''TImadner'' barriers exhibited poorer performance
than conventional barriers of the same height. The advanced
theoretical analyses and laboratory studies of Maekawa and
Osaki (1986) also snpported this view. Technical debate about
these differing conclusions foc\llled on the nature of the scale
modelling processes and, in particular, how ground absorption
effects were included in the experiments. It has been
• uggested as a result of these dehates that full scale field tests
would be required to resolve the situation to an adeqnate
degree of scientific rigour (Watts 1992). To date it would not
appear that any such experimentation has been undertaken.

rr1

C[illJ[f\

particular theory assigns the noise source (that is the road
traffic) as a straight line source comprising a long string of
highly correlated point sources. Consequently the coherence
of the sound diffracted over the barrier acts to set an upper
limit on the attenuation perfonnance of the straight edged
barrier. To overcome this problem the theory suggests that the
barrier be redesigned so as to interfere with the coherence of
the diffracted sound, thereby increasing the attenuation
performance of the barrier. One way of achieving this is to
replace the straight edge top of the barrier with a random edge
proflle.
This theory has been embodied into a "Directive Line
Source Model" (Menounou et al 1998) to predict the
diffraction behaviour of sound over barriers with straight and
random profiled edges. The model has been shown to pcrfonn
weI! in extensive laboratory based evaluation trials
(Menounou e/ a/1998, Rosenberg and Busch-Vishniac 1997).
One particular fmding of their work was thai the perfonnance
of random profiled barriers increased as the profile became
more pronounced or "jagged". An example of their random
edge profiles is drawn in Figure 5, while some typical
laboratory performance re5llits appear in Figure 6. The profile
demonstrates a reasonable degree of randomness as might be
expected. However the experimental results showed two clear
findings .

* The insertion loss (attenuation) produced by random edged
barriers exceeded that of conventional barriers at the bigher
frequencies

* However

the insertion loss of random edged barriers was
less than that of conventional barriers al the lower
frequencies.

Figure 5. A nmoom
(1997)]
Figure 4. '11madner" designs. [Sketch based on Wirt {l979)]
Random Edge Burriu,'
More recently He et a/ (1995A), Ho e/ at (i995B), Ohm et al
(1997), Ho e/ al (1997), Rosenberg and Busch-Vishiniac
(1997) and Menounou et al (1998) have been investigating
similar types of barriers where the profile applied to the top of
the barrier is random in shape. The theoretical concept here
involves the manner in which sound is diffracted over the top
of a barrier. In the case of a straight lopped bamer lhi~
Acoustics Australia

edg~ profil~.

[Sketch based on Ho e/ itl

It would appear that the transitional frequency that

separated the above two ranges of performance won around
5000 to 7000 Hz md this seemed to vary with the distance of
the receiver from the barrier. This is not a particularly good
outcome as far as road traffic noise is concerned, as the
majority of the acoustic energy generated by road traffic is in
the range 50 to 5000 Hz (Samuels 1982). Ho et a/ (1997)
indicated that they intended to work further on understanding
and overcoming this problem. At the time of writing the
present paper no further information on this work was
available.
Vol. 29 (2001) No.2 - 75

FREQUENCY,

Figure 6. Performance of random edg\"; banier compared 10 a
conventional barrier. [Sketch approximating that ofHo el u/
(1991)]

What may now be concluded is that the concept of random
edged barriers is presently at an early stage of development. A
theory has been developed and a laboratory based scientific
investigation of this theory has shown some promising results.
Further work is dearly required to understand and resolve the
poor perfonnance of such barriers over the frequency range in
which road traffic noise sits. While such work might be partly
labomtory based, seriou~ oonsideration should be give to
incorporating full scale field tests, in concert with similar
recommendations made by Ho et ,,{ (1997).

performance of ASE devices of various shapes against that of
a conventional barrier. Overall they concluded that their active
control devices improved barrier attenuation by 3 to 5 dB
within the toO to 1000 Hz frequency range and this must be
regarded as a consideIahle achievement. As yet, however
neither field nor laboratory trials have been conducted on
these devices. So doing may well prove to be technical1y
challenging indeed, given that traffic noise is essentially
comprised of many time varying, moving, extended sources.
Consequently it may be concluded that the techniques of
active uoise coutrol as applied to barriers appear promising
but are presently at an early stage of development. It would
seem that they may be applied iu the frequency range within
which traffic noise OCCIll"ll. "While considerable developments
in the theory surrounding this tedillology have been made,
these do not yet appear to have been explored further via
empirical based investigations. Such investigatiollll would
appear to be warranted.

4 CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusious
On the basis of what appears in the preseut paper, the
followiug oonclusions have been drawn.
I.Technological developments are being made in the design
shape and configuration of TOad traffic noise barriers
These developments have resulted in three types of
mnovations
"' Barriers with alternative shaped cappings

Barriers Incorporating Active Control Techniques

.. L<mgitudinal profiled edge barriers

Recently some attempts have been made to apply active noise
control technology to the design and operation ofcraffic noise
barriers. Again this has involved the fitnwnt of deviccs to the
top edge of a barrier. Examples of the analytical techniques
associated with these types of barriers may be found in
Fujiwara and Hothersall (1996), Guo and Pan (1997 and
1998), Ise etal (1991), Omoto and Fujiwara (1991 and 1993)
and in Ise and Tachibana (1998). While the reported
performance of barriers using active control varied. a little, the
overall results were consistently that su.ch barriers provided
incrcases in attenuation of around 5 to to dB compared to
conventiorull barriers. Duhamel (1998) and Duhamel et al
(1998), for example, demonstrated such performance potential
via an outdoor experiment utilis.ing stationary noise sources
Ohoishi e/ al (1998) have been developing an active noise
control device, known as an Acoustical Soft Edge (ASE), that
i~ attached to the top edge of a barrier and incorporated into
an active control system. A series of these devices is fitted to
the barrier, where each device is controlled individually and
may be tuned to specific frequency ranges. There are some
limitations to the frequency nmge possible for a particular
ASE device and these limitations are related to the physical
size of the device. The devices investigated by Ohnishi et al
(l99g) operated from about 100 Hz to around 1000 H~ which
is particularly appropriate as far as traffic noise is concerned.
Thcy undertook a series of theoretical smdies comparing the

.. Barriers incorporating active noise control techniques
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2.Application of current barrier technology to achieve high
levels of atteouation requires the adoption of tall and
imposingbarricrs.

3.In regard to barriers with novel shaped cappings
"Application of relatively simple shapes provides
attenuatiou increases in the order of 2 to 3 dB compared
toconveutionalbarriers.
""When more complex shapes are used the attenuation
incre~ses achieved are higher and range from 3 to 5 dB.
• Absorbing edge barricrs appear to have the potential to
deliver attenuation increucs of2 to 3 dB.

4. In rcgardto profiled edge barriers

* Early designs known as "Thnadners" have been shown to
have inferior attenuation performance compared to
cooventioual barriers
~

Random edge barriers ilNestigated via laboratory smdies
have demonstrated enhanced performance at higher
frequencies but reduced performance at lower
frequencies. The transitional frequency involved hcrc is
around 5000 to 7000 Hz which suggests that in their
current format these particular type of barriers are not yet
suited to traffic noise applications where the acoustic
energy lies primarily in the 50 to 5000 Hz range.
Acoustics Australia
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minules away by tram. A range of
aeconunodation i.. available al the holel or
nearby.
ThcConfen:necwiHe(IVerawiderangeof
acoustics topics. For full detaIls see
hrtp~/www.weSJ*:$.eom. Included is a topic
caHed "consultant acoustics" where, in a
workshopenvironment,weaimtOetlCourage
consultants to exchnnge ideas on the prnctical
applieation of acoustics in their profession.
As many authors have requested that their
papers be fully refereed, provi"ion will be
made for ,uch papers to be subnutt.ed at an
earlierdatc. The.e papers will bepublished in
a separate part of the proceedings.
There will be a series of distinguished
1ecturesaspartofthetcchnicalsessions.Itis
anticip8led that there will be an extensive
trade display as,oeialed with the conrerence.
Thehotclhas a spacious area overlooking the
lakeandadjacenttothcs~ssionrooms,whcrc

the exhibition will be located, along with
nwmingandafternoonrefresbments.Again,
the conunittee would be pleased to=eive
expressions of interest from organizalions
wishing to pmticipale in the dispiay or act as
One Mthe3tlractions of the conference will
be a bush barbecue at "Emu Bottom~, the
oldest farm and homestead iu Victoria.
Delq;ales will mingle in an informal
atmosphere while sampling Australian
"trn:ker" and can try tlwir hand at boomerang
throwing and "I\vo-Up. There will a1f1O be a
conference banquet
Further informalkm:
http://www.wespac8.rom

NSW DIVISION
On I March 2001 the NSW Division started
the autumn season with ateclmieal site visit
lit IbeCoolervatoriwn ofMu"ic in the Royal
~CJlAtensinSydney.

HanfhdJwa:e theorder of the day for the45

mtmben who eagerly gathered at the
entrance of what fm;t appeared to be a
building ,ite. A little way into the 'site' it was
fIOon revealed that we were in a near to
contpletiOllUnh·en;ityofMusic-thehistoric
Sydo.ey Conservator;nm of Music. The
initialintrodnclionWIIsgiven,ontnebare
concretesteps,byBarryMacgregor,orchitect
of Daryl JacksOII Robin Dyk.e. Barry
disCllssed the design ph110sophy of the
Sydney Conservatorimn of Music and
Conservatorium High School. Hepoinledout
some of the dilficulties (lfdesigo, mainly the
fact that the railway line runs wilhin a few
metres of where a recital hall is to be
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constructed. Ed McCue, the Acoustioal
ConsultmtfromKirkll@urd&Associale,in
Colorado explained why an American
acoostical consullant Wll.'l in charge of the
proj~ct wben lhen: are so many oapable
Anstralianaconsticaleonsullanl!;.Thereason
is that Ed bas had many years specialising in
the aconstical problems involved in the
construction of Musical Universities,
Colleges and places ofteaming. All was not
loot, however, as Ed was ably assisied in the
fine details by AAS mender Barry Murray
and the crew at Wilkinson M=y P1y Ltd,
just down the road apicce in C!"O\Vl<Nest
Barry Murray gave the next part ofthetaik
witba description of the vibration isolation
and the huge, springs under recital halls &
tl1e pads under music workshop. Barty
McGregor, lead a guided touroflhe rceital
hall., percussion practice rooms and
explained the logic of the bullding system
with the aid of a .cale model. The tour
continnoo to the historic Verbrugghen nall,
which really did resemble a construction site
The tour finished in the High School lecture
theatre intended for the further education of
mnsicailytaJentcdchildren.
The evening fmished WIth a chance to
socialise with old friends,to have a few beer:s
and an excellent meal in a neighbouring
Italian restaurant.

On Wednesday 4 April 2001,talk.s by Jo!rn
Mazlin of CamelS Services and Michael
Latimer of Aeonstop wcre presented in the
national headquarters of Soh Gakka;
International of Anstralia. This i. an
international lay Buddhist organisation with
12 million members worldwide.
The
Buddhist centre, located in Olympic Park ,
wasopenedinFcbruaryl999andeootai!l8an
administration office, meeting roorm,
pubHcation area, boardroom and a 600-scat
auditorium. The auditorium is further
divisib]einto a 400-seat auditorium and two
lQO-seatauditoriums for\l..e as a place of
worslJipandasagenernl_purpo,;eanditorilllll.
At an early stage in the project, Camets
Services Ply Ltd were presented with the
-damic" auditorium design. The architect
had also included an oval-shape<1 central
dome in the ceiling. Gla.:!ing was also
extellSivelyllSed in the rcar and sidc wall of
the auditorium. In the original design, the
roof was to be a moml deck roof over a
pla.!.erboardceiling. It was visually pleasing,
bul an acoustically chaUenging design.
The site presented outside noise environment
difficulries. Although buill in a generally
quiet commerdal area, tbe ,itc backs onto
Sydncy Showground andcach Easter, tbesite
.maretlabolllldarywilhthcroarofsidesh""'·

alley. AiJ well, the nearest permanent
neighbours are connnercial prcmi,,,,, about
10 metres from the sidewall of the
auditorium. The anditorium was designed to
restrict the intrusion mOlltside noffie,
including rain noise, and to protect the
nearby commercial premises from tbe
internal noise emissions from the
auditorium
The major intemal noise oourcc is the congregation during prayer. Prayers can last
from 20 to 60 minutes, coruiMmgofup 10
600 people reciting 8IId cbanting in Illlison
Typically within the seating area, the sound
levels can range from 95 to 100dB(A). This
is a function of seating (\ensity and vocal
power. To maintain rhythm, the leader's
voice is amplif"red finther,railringtbeintemal
"ound levels to between lOOdB(A) and
IOSdB(A). An AiJian bell, a Quong, is also
loudly rung to separatc the section.,; ofpraycr
andcbanting.
The evening lecture was held intbe auditorium with prc-meeting wine and snacks provided by Acoustop. During his talk, John
Mnzlin explnined how the shape oftbeaudi_
torium was modified to reduce the sound
focus,ing of the original design. The curved
front of auditorium was flattened and the
heigbtofthecellingrni.ootoachieveaccept_
able volume and sight lines. The front wall
was upgrade<i 10 isolate the twopiantrooms
located behind the raised Altar platfunn at
the front of the auditorium. Theba.'leofthe
Altarplatf"onn was a1souti!ised to acCOllllllo_
date a large retum air plenum. A large suspendc;:!ovalwasinsertedintothecentral
dome to deal with focu ..ing effoots and to
provideaddilionalsonrulabsorption.The
suspended oval and the supply air riog duct
around the edge of the dome provide ideal
mounting locations forthc auditorium lighting, thu~minimising oeilingpenetrations

The roof was constructed as the primary
lIOisc barrier using a combination of light
metal decking over polye.ster batts and
ACOllSlop loaded rubber dealt with the often
tighlClll"Vlltoresofthestructureandacmeved
a continuous W1broken noise barrier. 1his
also addresscdrainnoise. The ceiling was
constructed ofplasterboatd and Armstrong
drop_in acoustic tiles. A combination of
severnl ceiling treatments and ~latted side
wall absorbers resuJted m a space with a
room response suitable for prayer, music,
singing,andconferences.
Brian Marston explained about thebi.r.ory
and activities of the Soka Gakkai, and
demonstrated several of the sonndsnormally
heard in the auditorium such a. theringing of
lbe ceremonial bell and a tape of tbe
Buddhist chanting. Mr Michael Latimer,
Thc;hnical Director ofAcoustop spoke about
Acoustics Australia

the prodUCtS ayJilabl c in thc AeOlJstop ranlle .
Their foil faced hcavy""'illhtloaded rubber
m"",br.llle materi al W35 an integral I"'rtof
the root'ceiling cODStmction du e its
Ilex ibil ityand = o r , caling:.
The acou,tics of the auditorium has be~ n
very fdvourdbly cmnmemed on by a number
of pruminent rn u,ieians.aooitltasoocomea
sought aller venue lor performances and

aoise levels, and the de,irability of au amp le
numbct" of individual ' itc data,"t" For tbe
torm. r. itwa< tound as pan ofa related study
that analyses of the noi, e level differen<: es (3
predicted - measured) by Analy,i. of
Variance showed hel",-een-si te differences to
be <ignificautly greater , t"tistically than
wi thj~.,iw diffe=cc •.
For the latK-r. the

conferenc~s.

ViCTORIA DiVISION
At tbe technical moetingon Apr 4, with 15
pre,eot, N. iJHu)·brtl(ude'<Cribedthe recem
Drdft Rcport prepared lor Austroads ou the
Propused Guideli"es/or Underl<lking Truffrc
."loise PrediClion Model VaUdalion Studi....
1bepurpo<eofthis inv<)<tigationf01 i.hc
association of Australian and N.".· Zea ~nd
m.d tr.ru;port and tratfic authoritie, w:as to
examine the sevcral currenlly a"ai lablc
traffic no i, e predi ction models, and to
detrnninetheiracruracyofprcdiction.in
order
( I) to provide rcc ommC"dations , on a
I<:<:lmical basi"fora preferred trafflC
noisc model foruse in Austm li. "nd Ne....
Zc~\.Mtd

(2) to dt-'elop apreforred methodology for
"1I1iW.;ion studies of road traffic noise

T~ sls made al CSJRO or RMIT show that the
composiuI6.nd tommpl .. terooardswith
foam in between have an ~'TC of the order of
58 dB, with tbe tv,o boards without foam
having 3n STC of the order of 55 dB
Surfaeedensityoft he I6rrunbo"rd is I2 ,5 ±
0,1 kg/m'. On-siww>lSatBurrierbourd arc
ma<k usinga2x2x2.5 m,w,,-ooT1lntch"mber test cell with 1.5x2mapertllrefor.est
specimens. opening on to tbe large factory
space. lltecelichamberisequif'PCdwitha
miero phone and loudspeaker. while theoulsi<k microphone is plac<:"data set distance
from the s.pecimen. 1ltese non-standard plasterboard attenuation meas=ments are then
correlated with the ,mn<iardCSTRO or RMlT

Aller the [""tory inspe<..1ion, N.re, C",telli

ga"c. furtherd"scriptionanddemonstnltion

At the rlate of the mecting, tk.talUS oflh<;:
report was" Drnft for acoustical aud other

Th. techuical mceting held on Ma1'8ar6:30
pm. and inconjuuction with the Association
of Noi "" Control E nginccring (ANCE), took
tbe torm ofa site visit to Ilarrie rboarrl PIL.

(3) to prcpar~ guiddin~' for undertaung,
rerorti ng and assessing tramc noi~
vlll' wtionslUd i~ ,

of,arnplCl'o f 'Batriboard'in too conferetlC(!
ronm . The foam characl<ori,tics ate bctwecn
open and closed celL Interior wall s with
' Barribo"rd' onone ' idcofthesturlsand 16
rrun pla£terboanl on the other have a ~
minute fir. rating; W!Illswith 'Ilarriboard'
ou both , ide, h3ve " 120 miu rnting. Volwne
d.nsilyofthe32 rrun boanl;';aroundJO
kglm' , f orfullacou,ticsealingofwallsof
·Barriboard'. caulking i''''quired "t top aud
boltom. Tc"tl<lodatcunpartition wa ll.have
occn wi lh both sid<:, fixed to common stud,;
y~l bet:" made with a
no te.ts ha.c
' taggered studarrangcmcnl. Furthordetails
ofthos" boani,and test.werc inciudcd in the
brochw-eprm·id.d

md

In theg traffic noi,c moods, 'he
indel"'odcnt variahle, comprised
~J\lisS1OO "haracteristic. such as the tr:I fflC
Ilow, I me"sure of the trillie 'P:"d. tho.
fH"npoxtlOO ,nfcaffiandlrueksinlhc now,a
mea.urt of the deg,..,e of ro"d ,ur (aee
rough ne->s , and the road gradient, "nd
pr<Jplption chamctcristics such as distance
be tween centreline oftr~mc"e-d lane, and
observ"tion point (each carriag.".,ay being
treated ,epardlely to com pens" te for
diff~rcn t ia l flows). and the presence of any
shielding or gtound effects, The <kl"'n<km
variable would be a compo,ile noise ind ..,<
such", L,,,,.... L..,.." L"",," L, .. OOJ or L....

"oi""

I'hc procc,.,; of , 'alidating any mod<:l would
cover the accuracy of the calculation methorl
through " coml"'rison of its reliability and
aCCUrdcy in use, validity of\he calculation'
bye<)mparing:pr~dicte-d(llld measurednoisc
k"e\s, and ,alidation of the , ofiwarethrough
the u<e of standard test scenano, li:lr which
Important eom iderations in this pnxe.« of
validating calculatio n methods were the
,taudard ooviJrion for asscssing uumerical
diff..-ellCesootwc,:n p<edktcd and measured

Barrierhoard\; composite 'Batriboarrl' of 32
rrun thicknessconsist."f twosheet<ofI6and
10 mm thick pl.,terOO.rd scl"'rnwd bya6
mm thick layer of polyc'I.<."T/polyurethanc
foam gJued together and also , ecured by
po lyuretlume plu gs at 30 em c~"tre.
Compoo itc board thi "kne »<:o o f29 II~II" ·C
al,o availab le. ' Ba rriho;j, r~' " norma lly
a,-uilable in either 1200 ~ 2400 Of 1200 ~

In too manutaClUring producrion line !ho: 16
mm~1 i,pl"""dattbeboUom,the6nun

lOam next, and the 10 mm!lhcct on top. with
bound together by both a wat.r_based
glucondth\;polyurethane plugs.ForOOtaining
acoustically !'atisfactory joint. between
adj ocent shttts the 16 and 10 mm boards are
o/J",t by an amount which can be varied from
Oto 25 mm, ....;th a s\an<i."Ir<i o/Tsct, initially, of
20 mm, bur now (for easier cornpliiltlCc with
fIrcratingregulariOJlS)of JOmm
tlt~ se

At a technical meeting held on May 30 al
JU,.UT, atten<kd by 2 1. and organi,.cd hy
ANC[ to which AAS memhcr<; were invited,
I\fll Cook described and explai ned the
considerable changes brought about when
'Sollnd
the single number rat ing
Tta~s miss;on Cia,,' (STC) became the
' 1I ~lg hted Sound Reduction index' (Rw)
when AS 1276-1979was revised a< ASiNZS
1276. 1:1999/ISO 7 17-1 :1996. Raling of
sound insulalion in buildings I1nd o/bllildlnH
elements, Pani: Airbornesound insularion,
a ruvision made because, iuler alia, a
partition'. STC did not alway, "pp"ar to
corTC'pondwdl with the e." ",rienced sound
itl sulalioll. '"Sing:le-numt:.cr quantities .. . are
inte ndcd for ra ti n ~ the "irborne sound
in.ulati"n and for ,impli fyiog tbe
Vol. 29 (2O'J 1) NO. 2 - 8 1

formulation of OC/lu.<tical rcquircmrnts in
b uilding~odes"

In hi. exposition of the difference." Ken
Cool:. began with the basio level difference.
(nonnally onc-\hird-octave) used in
calculating the Weighted and Weighted
Apparent Sound Reduction tDdeMO', R.an<l
R'~ and the Spectrum Adaptation Term" C
and Ctr (as now defined in AS 127~.1)
Th<;,clewldifferencesaretobeobtained
""",,ording to tbe method of AS 119 1 for
lal>oratory ci<:tcnnination-, or AS 225) for
ficldn>easure tnents

lndiyidual one-third_oc tave band lev.I
differences (or octav. ",allowed for field
IDC .. uremenlS) are then convened to Sonnd
Redu"tion Indexes (formerly Sound
(from lab
Transm is>ion lAlss) , R
mca.<urcrn<:J\ts) or R' (field mea su"'m~'Ilts)
for the rcy i'led frc4\tCflCy h.1I1ds from 10010
3IS0Hz (lIOW chan gedfromthc ~arl icrra"sc

of 125 to 4000 Hz) or the extended rangc
from 50 to 5000 Hz
The ,illg le·number Weighted (or Weighted
Apparcnt) SoundReduction Index, fl. wor R'w
as the "alue in dH ofth" reference curye at
500 Hz is calculated from tbe reference
valu.s for airborne <nund in AS 1276,1,
TableJ . or figu re \ (onc_third-octa>cvalues)
or2(octa,-ejaccordingtothemethod<ofthis
standard , In the revised AS 1276.\. the
refercIICccurve shifting procedure dilters
from thM of AS 1276-1979. AS 1276. 1
provi<!c_ that the Sum of the unfavourable
<.ieviations (or <!cfieicncic.) must not e.ceed
32.0 dB (in the l~onc-(hird -<.>Cu!V~bands)or
10.OdB( for theSoctavcbands) . when:asAS
1276- 1979 also provided that the maximum

17?tS7S
Science Meets Parliament
Australi.'speak body for scicnce and techllologyh3< asked Federal Parliammwiaru; to
identify the most important "'~_~
issue •. These is.,De.were discllloSt"d lt the
.naual "Science meets Pari ian,cnl" Day,
August 22, when sciet1 lists fly in (0 Canberm
from all Over AUSlrai ia for individual rrl<'l:tingswith Parliamentarians
Ms Jan Thomas, Vice-President of the
Federation of Australian Scientific and
Technological Societies (FASTS ), ,;aid the
event i. an importanl part of buil ding a
bridge between thc science community an d
Parliamentarians. "Science i,cleariygningto
be a definitive is<uc in thc election laterthi.
year,~ .he said. "Th i, is a highly strategic
time for 200 ",ien ti st' and technologislS to
COtne to Canbcrra forpc""'tl al meetingswitb
federaIParliamentarian.. "

Knowledge Nation

d.ficiency must note~ceed8dB

An imporlan t ru;\di,i<)nal par"l of AS 1276,1 is
th e use of ~pee(rum AdapllllioD Terms
which. as a valuc to hc added to the single
llumber rating(eg,R,,),C11able account to hc
takc n ofthcchaTacteristicsofpar"licular
",und .pcclrn.
AS 1276,1 provides the
adaptation tcnn. C and Ctr to al\ow fort~
d feets of general noise (represented lo)'A_
weighted pinknoiseJ and A-weighted urban
lrJfficnoise.n.e.e arecalcu lated according
10 AS 1276.1. ~4.5, and h""e been <k'igned
to improve the correlation helween a
partitiou's Rw rating and the noise
altcTlualionexpcricnced in practice

Dr Baldwin s.aid the ,cience e<>mmuni(y
bel ievesim.-e.' lingnational fundsinscienec
and education i. the best investment
Ausrraliacan make in tcrrns ofcrcating new
jobsand nc",oprortunitic" But I''C necJ to
carry t~ commu ni ty with us, An investment
of this sire rcquircs a1lationai eonseoous \hat
"",n:<:<ito dwtjleourCOU<Sle &! a nation.
Hesaid!lwtmre!ytonlChup.the ~ducation

and rescan:~ secr"" need:!.n Ur.-e>hnent by
the Commonwealth Go,'ernment of Sl2
billionoverthene,tfivcY"aTh. This hastohe
o:omplcmented bya further S6 billioo from
Slate Governments and the private ,ector.
Additional funding 01 Sl8 billion over 5
years would enable Au,tralia to restore it,
university sector to 1996 levels. and reach th e
OEeD average inv.,tmcnt in resea",h and
development
More infonnalion on the activitie.o; of FASTS
i. available from ",,,ow.FASTS.org
All
members of the A.'\.S are invited to provide
comments on the value of the co ntinued
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membership of FASTS and advise on any
issue, which may be appropriate fo r
prcs"nlation to FA STS for "ction. Ple..e
,end all comments to Mari on Hurg"ss,
m.hnrgesl@3dfa.edu.au or Acouotics and
Vibration Unit, ADFA, Canberra ACT 2~00

11tew.t
Th e Quc~nsl a nd Governm ent "En,;ron_
mr nt Protection Agenq' has recently
n:kascdaGuidelineon Noioceootrol),.1easurcs f"' U-"ingScarcGuns. Gas sc:trC gUJlS
are a ntcthod of protecting crop< from pcst,
such as birds and flying foxes. Due to thcir
.implicity, low maintenance and comparatiyely low coot. S"arc b'Urn; Me theprc/'erred
method of crop protection by faITIJ<.T', The
scare gun emits a loud lolast at prcd.otenrrined
intervalslhalactas. deterrenltopests. This
blaslrromt~e =rc lluncancreate anem'i

ronmental noiscll"isancc
In e gu ideline recommends \:..,ping a
distanceof grcatcrthan300mfromllJ1yooise
se"sit iveplaee;on lyopetatcdurinS\hc
periodhalfanbourbeforcsunri •• :rndhalfan
hour afier sunset; no more than 70blasl5 in
any one day ; iutcl"lalbetween b~"1s musthe
at least 10 minutes; and ncighr.o"rs to coordinate the timing of the blasm of their gun.
Fur mOre infonrralion contaet the
Qoeensla"dEtwiroru-nent i'rotcction Agrn"y,
http://WIJ...... env.qld.gov.auicnv ironrncnt
WorkSafe WA has developed a new draft
code to replace thepre"'ntappro--cdcodc·
the National Code of Practice for Noise
J\.taoagemcnt and Protection of Hearing at
Work (1993) , In November 2000 the
Nati onal Codewa. revised to rcflcct recent
changes to the National Standard for
o<cupational Noise (C-weighted peal: and
r~ferCT1ee to ASfNZS 1269; I~n),
The
Work&! fe Western Australian Commission
h.. recommendNl these chanscs be
incorpomted into the WA Occupational
Safc1y and Health Regulations. 1l<>"ie1.-er.
instead of..-Jopting the new vCThion of the
Nalio,tal Code outright, the Commission
considerril a "user friendly" vcrnion alis,tcd
with the WA legislation to be more
apptopriate and to see.k.public commcnt on
lhisapplOach. lnis draft code ofpmeti"e is
av3ilabl~ from hltpJ /...-.,safcty lin".wa
¥'J".. "'~inl...-swaI\l!\>-,oo5 0. htrn,or td
Q891218669
\lo11n Oo:1ft RKOrdlnz . Readers ntay be
violin family~ of 8
instruments, ranging in comp"-" from an
octavc.r.ovcanorrnal,'iolintoafifthbelow
a nonrral douhlc loass, dc,'dopcd by Carleen

.....-ue of the ·· New

ACOLJ stics Australia

Hutchin. in the US.

1\vo excellent

Ibe Catgul Acou.tical
Society. TlIC
recorded by the St
Petershu,): Oclet. use, thc whole family in
mus ic by Vi"al<li .nd others, while Ihe
",condfeaturesconcertosplayedontreble.
soprano and mezzo vio li ns by Grigori
Scduckh,
The normal price for these
recordings is $29,95, but we are ad,i,~d that
" few copi~' are available ror $ 17.50
Henderson,19
3300, phone (03)

Pla, tyne Prudu ctsha. ~en sold bad,-into
rull AuslTali ~n ownership. Sa tM range of
noisc insulation products which include.-;
Wavebm-, Soundu,"" Qua&~m i< now 100"/.
Aumalian made and uv.ned. For mo ...
information call ,\fiek HUTI lcr, 0414 403265
", check on .............pl""lyn~.com.au

model< in the r:lllge _ the RA l lOO, the
RAI200 and tbe RAlJOO _ ~""h otT~ring
slightlydiffercnt lhture;tomectpanicular
requirements. All model , offer wllvefonn
monitoringand d"taaequi,ition and featu ... a
lOA inch colour LCD disp lay in a
shockproof.tructurc, The RAi300featuresa
buil t-in printer and" fa,t 100 mmisec
acqui,i lionspecd
10 h igh ... solurionpl ugi n amp<provideupto
16 input eb""""ls. These a ... 3Vl1ilablt to
support\lOitage, vibratioo.,"",ulutionpnl. e,
strain and tempenture mea",remt n!>. Long
tmndata logging is possible with a,;ampling
.peed of200~ •. Data can ~ di,played on
,crcen. stored to memory, printed or
lri\n,mittcd to a fax machine or viaa mo<lem
to another computer. Sim ilarly, a numb<.:r of
triggcroptionlarcavailab le. ine ludinglnput
Signal, Extcrnal Trigger and vari"". Ti,,,"
Trigger mode •. Optional fea1lIrc« incl ude
FFT analysi.andamunberofi nterfaces(RS_
232C, GP-IB and SCSI)

Bruel&KjaerAustalia.
bk@!opC<:tris.com.uu,
w'ww,bksv,com,au

DAVlDSON

Modally Tuned Impact
Hammers

Rion Sound Level Meters.

C ompu mad hIP' ehang~d it>; name 10 'VIse
Soft"'-att A\I6tr;l lia in line will, it. liaison
Curporation The

"'1m the MSC Software

~"'-;IICOC\tinuetosellaodsupportthe

mn,t or CAE softwdIe
infOnTllllOO lc! 0292602222 or check on
or

"",,'W,mscWlhl':l"'.com.au
Arch i,·.,. of COlltrot Sciences
caUi ng for pap<."Th for a
Aelivc Noise Control , 'Thc b'Uc.t editors will
to. M. Osman Tokhi and Jaroslaw Figwer.
The goal of this sp«ial issue ofACS is to
discuss the recent development, in this

AS K Cons uH ing Engineers I'ty I.td ,i.the
eompany ""me for Karr"t & Simpson
Ply Ltd, Gjlliao Adams has rejoin"d Mark
Simpson and Frit. Kamst a. ajoinl Director
of ASK. Gillian i< Cllnemly Queensland
Division Chairman and Federal Corrunitte<:
member tor the AAS. Site wi)) be combining
these comm itments with her n"",· efforts at
ASK in developing the bw-iness. Alter ~
,ucccs,fu t years ASK look rorward to
continuing Our work in the inlefCstiog and
challenging area of acoustics. Contact
detai ls: Tel 0] 3M31 7511 Fax 07 3M31 7661
mail@::W:ce.com

II'.'W

Acoustic Rt search Laboratories are pl ea,~ d
to announc e the arriVlll in Allb1ralia ofa llew
family of sound level meters from Rion, An
these new meters comply with the ncw
tFC/CDV 61672-1 sta ndard. The bas.
mode l in the t,~W family, the NL-20, is an
e""'I)' tou"" meter whichmcasures Lp, Leq.
L max . Lmi" and 5 valu,,, of Ln. Thi ' meter
measu",. dB(A), dB(C) :md flat, has 100
data
storage capacity in manual mode
and an AC/OC output, The .KL-20 is " Type
2mctcr under the oew standard

,e(,

vm\.c
I<:nvironmental Noise Monitor
VipacEngineers&Scienti,u;havtdevelcopod
a portable, 801m-powered data l"l:l>or for
remote monitoring and accessing of
environmental data. Th~ uni t con tains a type
1 sollnd level meter, Larson Davi,870. An
option for crcaling exceooence reports when
the lo:-vclri.c.aooveauscrsct lhresh uld. The
system then acti1lllte. aMP3 ... corderwhich
,""i,t. wi th idtntihcation of the no ise
"" uree , An internal cellular phone allow. for
... mole ACC&~ 10 tist~n \0 Ihe sound in real
time, Aans tothedalaand eontrolorthe
momtor is available via Vipac'<"",bs ite

One step up in the new family i, the NL· 21
which is also II Type 2 meter. The basic
features of the NL-20 J ... available in the
NL-2l but, in addition. Lpeak., LC""ak.
LAcq and Leeq can be measured , The NL21 ,,,ill me<lSure <I maximum peak. sound
pre.. urc levd of 141 dfl "nd ",ill measure
imp"I",. The meter ha. ",h'tantiat storage
capacirycousi<1ingof I mannalmodear.d 2
auto modes capable of storing over 6OO,0Il0
data units and comes ""m 3 mem(}ry c·.rd
,lot to make the trnnsfer of sto ... d data to a
computer very eJily. This card slot can also
to. uscd to instatt a III and 113 octave b:md
fi lter. Top of the ra nge in tho new family i,
theNL-31. This meter h~s all the features of
: .~~r~ut is a 1'ypc I rn,1.cr under the

ARL

'Blue Box' Noise Controller

NEC-Sanei Omniacc II Data
Acquisition Systems
Acou.tic Rt searchLaboratories Pty Ltd has
relcused tbc Omoiacelldataacqnisition
'y<tems from NF.C- San~';. There are three
Vol . 29 (2001) No, 2 - 83

has been design<ld to limit the amount of
noise escaping from entertainmeotareas to
neighbouring residential areas. The 'Blue
Brn<'i'!llstalledbetweenthepowcrpointand
the sound or otereo equipment and by setting
the Monitor to adecibcl noise threshold, y<lu
C!m ensure that any cxposureto noise is kept
within local regulations
A series of warning lights on the LCD of the
'Blue Box' alerts you when the noise
approaches the decibcl threshold, when fIrst
it goes from green to orange. When the
dccibcl lcvcl is CXC<leded, the Jights change
fromorangctoredandafter3,econd',the
currentiscutofflOthepowerpoim,removing
powetfromtheamplifiern. After 20 seconds,
the 'Blue Box' automatically rellet. and
reotoresthepower.

Further information; Acoustic Research
Laboratorieson0294840800,yourlocal
branchofARLor

CSR
Acoustic Ceilings Guide
CSR Gyprock is one of the leading
distributors of acoustic ceiling products and
systems including Ecophon, Celotex and
Capanl Ceiling Panel •. The Gyprock Ceiling
Systems Ouidehasbeendevclopcdlo provide
.stancein the selection and specifIcation
ofacousticceiHngs,
For further informallon: CSR Design Link on
1800621117,ww.=.oom.au

BROEL & KJJER
PULSE Version 6
Version 6.0 of PULSE, sound and vibration
measurement platform tales advantage of
developments in technology, and Bliiel &
Kj;er's research and development, with
Analysis Engine technology now offering
even stronger measurement performance.
PULSE front..,nds are now more flexible; a
new, modular front-end with up to 31
channels in 5 input modules and multiple
fi:ont-endsofthe same or dilferenl types.
TI,e Acoustic Test Consultant is a new
PULSE application that has been developed
to simplifY complex acoustic mea.'urement
tasks.
It
also
handles
automatic
measurements with arohotic function. The
existing Modal Tellt Consultant application
has also roccivedbigherspeoifications and is
even better able to handle structural dynamic
Unitmg the differentelemem:. of PULSE and
keeping yom v;ork running 3Illoothly is a new
verllion of WorkFlow Manager, whicb
simplifies your test process fi:om test cell to
desktop.
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Sound Level Meter, type 2239
The new Integrating So1.Uld Level Meter Type
2239 is a rugged, easy-to-useworkhorse, and
confonns with IDC 60651 and IEC 60804
Type 1 all well as the new standard TEe 61672
ell.. I. !tallows for A_ or C_weighled RMS
and C-weighted Peak levels in parallel
Measurements Can be !I1WUIallycontrolled or
y<lU canpre-set the measurement time (from
10 seconds to 8 hours). Type 2239 canslOre
up to 4Q measurements, and if the time is preset, stor:!ge is automatic. In faclit'1l a oncburton operallon - just switch on and it
mea""res, stops and stores automatically.

Operational Modal Analysis
Type 7760
It's usually impossible to perfonn modal
analysis on objects where traditional
excitation cannot bc uscd, such as on cars,
aircraft,windmills, while they're in motion
Nmv, with Briiel & Kj;er's Operntional Modsl
Anillysis Type 7760,developed in """,,ciation
with Structural Vibration Solutions, it's
Operational Modal Analysis tests under real
operating conditions and uses n new, unique
technique which dramatically reduces the
total test time. Struotures can be tested insitu, thus avoiding interference with, or
mterruptionof,theirnennalfunctiOll. Britel
& Kj;er's Operational Modal Analy.is isa
highly effective stand-alone application, bnt
it's also optimised for use with the PULSE
rcal-timc sound and vibration multi-analyzer
platfonn, and with Modal Test Consultant
1)Ipe7753

Acoustic Test Consultant
The Aconshn Test Con.u1tant""" (ATe) is a
PULSETM application that has been
developed to simplify geometry_driven,
acoustic measmement tasks. With the
production of reliable test data another
primary objcctive, it a100 reduces test times
and w(Jrks with PULSE to support aU aspects
of the measurement process

ATC works off a task bar setup to ""pport
workflow in a straightforward, logical
fashion. Thc system comprises the basic ATC
sofiware and a sepamle rohot option for
automatic measurements. The robot option
controls 2 to 8 motors allowing)'<:lu to
orientate amicrophone-positioning system in
up tu five direct!Ons, thereby making it
possible to measure all planar surfaces
around an object

Accelerometer 7593A
Model 1593A Variable
Capacitance
Accelerometer with its built-in signal

conditioning is idcal formcasuring shock,

vibraiion and inertial motion in all fields of
engiDeering. It has a foil-scale nmge of±2g
withafrequencyrespoosefromOto50Hz.ln
addition, the 7593A provides superior
performanc<:inanycommercialorindustrial
application with its ratiomctric output signa]
ofl volt per g at 5.0VIJIts DC excitation and
low milli-g noise
The fully calibrated accelerometer can be
uscdfortiltapplicatioosandmodaltcstingon
structures that vibrate at very low
Designed to withstand severe
and vibration, the 7593A's
thermopla,tic case with mountmg holes can
withstand extreme environments, operating
over a temperature range of-40"Cto125'C
(-40'F tu 257"Fl wi!boul the need for external
compensation.
Its high temperature
performance andrugged cOlllllructionmake it
ideal for use in automotive safety testing,
vehicle barrier and sle<ttesting, and vehicle
dynamictes\:ingofengines,exhaW5t.yst:ems,
componenl.and.uspensionsysrem.

TriaxiailSOTROW
Accelerometer
ENDEVCO'1l Model 35A is an extremely
small, adhesive-mounted piezoelectric
accelerometer with integral electronics
designed specifically for measuringvibrat!On
in three orthogonal axes on very small
objects. It is idealformeasuringvibration on
scnledmodels,omaIlcJeclroniceomponcnts,
and other small structure. that demand
miniature,lightl>l'eight accelerometers. Model
35A ",eighs only l.l g(O.G4ozl,minimising
mass-loading effects. With a range of ±
IOOOg and n typicnl voltage outpot sensitivity
of SmY/g, Model 3SA offe .. snperior
perfonnance in anyapplicntion. in additioo, a
tcmpcraturerangcof-55°C to 125°C (-67"F
to 257°F) allows the accoJ..rometer to
perform in even the most extreme
environments. Model 35A features a
frequency respume of 2Hz to 12kHz for
precise measurement
This accelerometer features ENDEVCO'1l
PIEZlTE" Type P_8 sensing dement
operating in a shear mode. Thc internal
amplifIers of the accclcromctcr convert the
high-impedance charge input into a lowimpedance voltage output. The lowimpedance output is thentrnnsmitted throngh
the same wiring that ruppJ!e.s the required
+3.5 to +4.5mA conSlant-<:um:nt po,,"'Cr.
Model 35A is ground-i""latod from the
mounting surface of tlte unit by a hardanodised surface. A tool is included for
proper removal in the field.

Acoustics Australia

4 Channel Microphone Power
Supply
1'ypo 2829 is a simple power supply which
introduces negligible noise into the
measUJeIIlOot system. It can power up to four
microphones simultancously. The correct
functioningoftheconnectedmicropbones
and preamplifier. can be ch~cked by the
patented Charge Injection Calibration
method The test signal is applied to all the
connected microphone and preamplifier
combmations by means of the mini jacl<
.ock~ton the rear panel.
Applications include Iheproduction, testing
and quality control of loudspeakers and
telephones. The elegant dssign enables
s.m:nl2829Il1lits,ifreqwred,tobe.tacked
on top of one another. Type 2829 can <Upply
both OV and 200V p<;Ilarization voltage for
the microphones

New Conditioning Amplifier
Range
Briiel & Kjre, introdu""s the 1jipe 2694
fumily ofl6-channel DellllTronconditioning
amplifiers - general, signal-conditioning
amplifiers for voltage and DeltaTron
analogueiuputproviding an analogue output.
Thc amplifiers have heen developed for
multichannel applications, such as modal
analysis, operational clellection hllapes and
microphonc array measurements, where
typicatlybetwccoI6and512channel.=
employed
Type 2694 amplifiers <Uppor! DeltaTron,
ISOTRON, ICP and lEPE transducers, such
as accelerometers, microphone preamplifier"
and tachometers, and are completely
controlled hy the provided Windows
software, enabling the amplifier to be
coofiguredfor specific measurement tasks.
They also featurc amnltiplexing function that
cnable. the nnmbcr oftnlnsducerehanneb in
thc data acqui.ition unit to be increased 16fold

lO-channel Signal Conditioner
ENDEVCO's new Model 2793M4 10ehannel,ultra-low-noisesignalconditioneri.
an ocanomie power supplyfbuffer amplifier
for high-gain,
low-noise
ISOTRON
accclerometerandremotechargeconvertors.
The ISOTRON signal conditioner 1<Il1"J'!IlIS<:S
the noise fioor of existing iIII;trumen:tatioD,
furnishing a solution for a high-noise
e!Wironmeot yet low vibration signal level.
Tough ground loop/noise problem, are
eliminated. The wide frequency range is from
1Hz to 100kHz.
The unit provides switehable individual
channel a:nd ch3l'sis isolation for improved

noise immunity. Channel-to-ehann~l crosstalk is better than -80dB. Each channel
provid.es a constant current excitation {4mA
to 10mA) for the transducer or remote charge
convertor.

Remote Charge Converters
Enhanced with TEDS
Briiel & KjrerfENOEVCO now offer a wide
range of remote charge convcrtcrn enhanced
with TEDS (Transducer Electronic Data
Sheet) clesigned for use with piezoelectric
(PE)transducers. Thcsedcvieestransfurma
transducer's higb-impcdancc charge output to
alow-impcdancevoltagcproportionaltothc
transducer's charge. The produelll are small,
rugged and lightweight. Opcrationis within a
con.tantcurrcntrangeof4to20tnA.They
aretwo-wire,single-ended devices with low
inherent noise
The products are: ENDEVCO's Model
277IB Remote Charge Converter with fIXed
gains ofO.lmV/pC, 1.0mV/pC or IOrnV/pC,
Briiel & Kj",r'g Charge to DeltaTron
Converters Typ.., 2647A and 2647B with
fIXed gains of 1.0mVipC or WmVlpC, Briiel
& K,joer's Charge to DeltaTron Converter
Type 2647 with dual switchahle gain of
1.0mVipCand IOmVipC
Enhanced with TEDS means that the charge
converters can be used with the newly
developed Smart Serulor technology
according to IEEE P 1451.4. The aMity to
store and recall TEDS data drastICally
reduces test setup time and allows COllt
savings throngh the use of existing PE
transducer inventory in the Smart Sensor
realm. The converter to be used depends on
the application.

Pressure Transducers
Piezoelectric Pressure Transducer Model
522M17/19 is designed for sensing d)1lamic
pressure fluctuations up to.50Opsi, even in the
presence of high static pressure and
temperature. The transducer utilises ferropiczoeloctric ceramics in the chilIge mode
Rugged Ineonel construction, a metalsheathed integral cable, relatively small size,
and the ability to operate continuuu"ly at
538"C JllakJl it icleal for R&D, engine t:esl cell
and field service testing of aircraft and
indnstrialgaslurbines,marinegasturbines
IUld nuclear propulsion systems. Model
522MI7/19 can operate intermittently at
t:emperatures as high as 649'C and requires
no external V-.
Pie20resislive Pressure Transdncer from
ENDEVCO i. ideal for OEM Pre..ure
Measurements. This rugged, miniature,high_
sensirivity Model 8515C is icleal for use in
pressure-belt and flex-circuit applications OIl

aerodynamic surfaces during flight test>;, as
well 3l' on small-scale models in wind-tunnel
t... ts. Other uses include OEM blast effect
studies and helicopter- or turbine-blade
sm"face pressure measurements. Available in
15 and 50 psia full-.cale ranges, Moclel
8515C features full-scale oulputof200mV
with high overload capability,high frequency
response,verylowbasestrainsensitivity,aoo
excellent temperature perfunnance. Its small
size meaus that the transducer can he
adhesive-mounted on curved surfaces such as
pressure helts and flex circuits with minimal
effecton laminar air or bot gas flow.

SoundEar
SoundEar™ with its simple red, amber, green
colour display can waru abont uncomfortably
high ooise l"""ls,teach people to keep noise
levels low for the benefit of all and warn
ahonthannful noi,e levels. If set to the
warning level at, for example, 85 dB, Ihe
yellow ring lights up at 5 dB below the
warning level, i.e., 80 dB. As soon as the
ooise reaches S5dB the red eardrnm lights up
together with the word "WARNING". Uses
inclnde hospitals, schools, kindergartens,
workshops, factones and office., etc
SoundEar and its clesigner Andcrn Heger
have received the prestigious Danis~
IndustrinlDesignAward
SoundEiII's reBpOllse is based on an dB(A)
and slow limo response. This meEID' that
SoundEar does not respond much to short
noisessuchasachairrnovingorahandelap
but it does respond to raised voice. or
sustained high levels from any source. The
warning level can be set in the 40 to 105 dB
rangeinS dB steps. TherespouselSwithin
±ldBofth"settbreshold.
Furtherinfonnation
Bruel & KjaerAustralia
Melb03-93707666
Syd 02-9450 2066
Bris07-32525700
Perth 08-9381 2705
bk@.-8]lCctris.com.au www.hbv.ccm.au

FANTECH
Interactive Product Suite
The selecrion of fans and silencers is made
even easier with tberclcaseofversion3.0of
the Fantcch In=tiveProduct Snitc. This
version includes an improved.earch facility,
ability to copy fan and silencer schedules to
the clipboard and a new Load and Save
facility for acoU.'ltic analysis. Fantech's
recentlyextendedrangcofadjuslllhlepitch
axial impener:., ranging from 315 to 2000
mm,has also been addcd
Further information from Fantcch Ply Ltd,

PO Box 346 MulgravcNIh, Vic, 3179,
tel 03 95602599, fax 03 95614428,
infu@fantech.com.au
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INDUSTRY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
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Tnstruments

CEL-440f4110 Series Millers
User fiiendly menu, ergonomic

design,fu llyupgradabk.
CEL-500Scries

The very popular
CEL-420/460
Series Dosimctcrs,
that also doubles up

as a Sound Level
Meter.

I.S,modd also
avai l abl~

REAL-TIME
Acousti c Analysers
I'ullyupgradablc

User friendly menu
Reverberation
Pastore capture
VariousoUlputs

Large memory

Muny"plions

SALES, CALIBRATION, HIRE & REPAIRS
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Discerning readers will remember that, in the issue for
December 2000, we annonneed the institution of a
new section in this journal with the title "Acoustics
Forwn". The formal annOlilleement was on page 127
or that issue, and it ,,,as also referred to in the
Editorial. To refresh your memories, the fonnal
amlOuneement is repeated below. The purpose of this
innovation Vias to provide a means whereby members
of the Society could put forward new ideas, criticise
accepted practices, and propose new solutions to old
problems without going through the fonnalily of
prcparing a full paper that ""ould be subject to our
normal refereeing process. The Editorial Committee
was urged to take this action particularly by the New
South Wales branch. some of whose members felt thaI
the refereeing proce~s, even tho ugh carried out by
their peers (academics for academic papers,
consultants for reports on work done, and so on),
inhibited such an interchange.

Noise Controlyour solution is here.
W~~:~:a~~~:c~~~:~~'
a~d imta ll i~g noise contro l
equipment since 1970
We help you contro l noise
in your plant from ini tia l
on ·site evaluation to
confirmation of
perform ance o~ comp letion
Ou r oHlhe shelf and
(Ustom builtsolutiom
includ e: enclosures. control
rooms. aco ustic panel
systems. silen ce rs. acoustic
lou vres. doors. aud iometric
booths and so on
Noise contro l is al l we do.
Call NOW for details

We ,,,eleomed the suggestion and look forward to a
flood of such short eommnnieations on matters of
common interest. The Forum was considered an ideal
medium for matters requiring more than a Letter to the
Editor but either too confined or too controversial for
a full paper. So far we have had no such submissions
Is everyone content with the situation as it is? The
noise regulations? The equipment available from
suppliers? The preparation in acoustics given to
architects and engineers in our universities? Are the
views put forward in our major papers completely
convincing to all? Do you have a technical prohlem to
which you have never been able to find a satisfactory
solution?
Please leI us hear from you soon!
The Editors

ACOUSTICS FORUM
Bcginnin>-: in 2OCII . each i"ue of Acoustics Au<tr~lia wi ll
ind u<.k a new =tion with the title '"Acoustics Forum" . Thi~
is intended to provide an opportunity for members of !he
Sociely. or olher reade'H of the jOlnnal. to raise mailers for
diSCll.~,ion, to descri~ recent ach ievements, or to seek advi c~
onocouslic:;qu cstions.
While there will bc no fonnal re f.".""ing proce«, the Editor.
reserve the right to ruleonthe acc~ptanc~ of contribut ions for

i>eace Engineering Pty. Ltd.
2-20M,nigold Street. R..... sby. NSWW2
POBox4160.M;iporra.NSWI 89t
Phon.: 102) 977248S7 Fax:(02)91715444
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Feshbacb, another classic.

My attention was drawn to books on acoustics by a leaflet that
arrived today advertising the new three-volume Encyclopedia
of Vibmlion published by Academic Press and available at a
special price ofUS$799 (about A$1600) for a limited time, I
have not seen a copy of this work, but it soorru; to be
comprehensive and authoritative, with some 120 chapters by a
wide range of international authors (including two from
AustTalia) and a predominantly practical approach. The same
publisher also has II single-volume Dictionary ofAcoustics for
US$64.
Looking at my bookshelves for comparable books, r see the
four-volume Encyclopedia of Acoustics edited by Malcolm
Crocker and published by JOM Wiley & Sons in 1997.
Vibration occupies only 190 of the 2000 pages of this set, so
the coverage is much broader, as indeed one would expect
There are in fact 166 chapters 10 this set by well known
international authors, and I find it a valuable and easily
readable reference work.
Where else would one look fOT enlightenment about the
various branches of our subject? Well, Tsuppose it depends on
your particular area of interest. Leaving aside my own special
interest in musical acoustics, what books do I find most
valuable for reference in the more basic areas of acoustics?
Letmegiveafewinst3llCe8
Since I anI theoretically inclined, I cannot do without the
variollS volumes authored by Philip M. Morse of MIT. His
classic small volume Vibration and Sound covers most of the
basic theory that anyone would want to know but, if more
detail is sought, then Theoretical Acoustics by Morse and
Ingard will likely provide the answer. For the basic
mathematics at an advanced level, one cannot do better than
the two volume Methods of Theoretical Physics by Morse and

For a more practical approach to the subject at a more easily
readable level, it is hard to go past Fundamentals ofAcoustics
by Kinsler and Frey (with other collaborators on'more recent
editions), though Leo Beranek's Acoustics ill also a favourite
and there are several more specialised books reprinted by the
Acoustical Society of America. If the aim is a book for
teaching, then one would also consider Tom Rossing's The
Science of Sound and Daniel Raichel '$ The ScU!1lce and
Appii(;atioHS of Actlu,'ucs, reviewed recently in this journal,
though again there are many competitive volumes.
Tbe history of the subject also makes interesting and
informative reading. The classic was Frederick Hunt's Origins
in Acoustics published in 1971'1, and this has now been
supplemented by Robert Beyer's Sound!> of oW' Time,',
reviewed recently here. Both are published by thc American
Institute of Physics. Just as interesting arc the many volumes
of reprinls of classic papers in acoustics, particularly those in
the series Benchmark Papers in Acoustics published by
Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross; the historical volume edited
by Bruce Lindsay goes back to writings by Aristotle and
Vitruviu., and other volumes in the series reprint key papers
in particular branches of the subject rangmg from noise
control to tbe acoustics of violins. This latter subject is of
particular concern in musical acoustics and the Benchmark
volume in this series has been hrought up to date by Carleen
Hutchins and Virginia Benade in a two-volume set Rs«Jrch
Papers in Violin Acoustics publisbed recently by the
Acoustical Society of America.
Looking at my shelves, I sec a large col1ection in my particular
area of interest of musical acoustics. There are many titles
that I would like to write about, but I am sure that others would
feel just the same about their own interests. We can only be
grateful forlhe wealth offascinating litemture that is avallable
to us and to our students in this, our chosen field
Neville Fletcher

Scientific Editors Needed

More on Errors in Noise
Modelling
T have received some comments on
experienceswitlt errors inuoise modelling in

lrunabusinessthateditsscientificpapen;
fornon_native.peakelll of English ""dlam
searching for AustrJIi"" scientific editors
who ore interested in fuelance work. In
general,tltetreelancersweusehaveaPhDin

reply to my lener in the lallt issue of the
journal. I am slill interested in obtaining

the field ofthc paper they are editing. We
look forwaro.to hearing from you if you are
interestedln l'UTking for us

more inforrnation on tIlis topic including
personal experiences ami any references to
publications. I would be grateful for your

ScottBllt/el:
Editor;nCh;eJ,

Member:

JohnBaaetI,PeterEisehuth,
AndrcwWeame,

Graduate

DensilCabrera

Assoeiate Stcph""CWlds

Queensland
Member:

David Mec

Gruduate

MalthcwTerlich

Member:

Paul Tierney

N,,",;ko.RanaS;~~QI!

Phone: (08)92227141tlr(08)93899334

http:lhvww.sciencemanager.com
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ACOUSTICS 2001
Noise and Vibration Policy The Way Forward?
Australian Acoustical Society Annual Conference

21 10 23 November 2001 CANBERRA, ACT
The annual conference, orga nised by the Austral ian Acoustieal Society (AAS), is being
held in Canberra, the seat of Federal Parliament. It is therefore ap propriate to take noise
arid vibration po licy liS a theme for the conference . Th is conference wil l combine con-

tributed papers, teChn ical presenl atiOl1S, awards and a range 01 social activities included in the delegate registrati on fee such as wel come buffet, confe rence dinner and
farewel l lunch
CONFERENCE SESSION S

A key representative from Government has bee n invited as the Open ing Speaker at the
conference we lcome buffet on Wednesday evening. The sessions wi ll be held on
Thursday from 0800 to 1800 followed by the Dinner and on Frid ay from 0800 to 1400
The conference will include special sessions on aspects of noise and vibration policy
and the session leader has i nv~ed presentations on relevant areas:
Occupational noise
Transportation noise

Environmental noise
Vibration con1rol

Noise in buildings
Airport/Aircraft noise

Contributed Pape rs related to the theme and to other topics on sound and vibrati on are
invited. Peer review is available for all papers.
Technical Exhibit ion wi ll be open from breakfas1 each day for the duration of the
Conference for manufacturers and sup pliers to show their latest products.. Those interested in exhib iti ng shou ld contact conmrence organisers for details
Technical Tours Wed afternoo n: a 'behind the scenes' tour at Screen Sound Au stral ia,
the National Screen and Sound Archive, focussing on the techniques used for audio
praselVati on. Fliday afternoon: a special tour of Parliament House focussing on the
diverne acoustic req uirements
Soci al Activities th roughout the conference w~1 all be held at Rydges. The welcome
buHet, comerence dinner and farewell lunch as weil as breakfast, lunch and tea breaks
each day are included in the registration fee. They wil l give ple nty of opportu nities fo r
Ihe delegates to discuss iss ues that have bee n raised in the sessions as wel l as to renew
friendships and establish contacts for the futu re

The afte r dinner speaker will be Robyn Williams from the ABC Science Show. If it can
be assu red th is will be an interesting and stimulating vklw of acousti cs related issues
Standard Registration $450. Discounts: Early reg istra~on 55{), Student registration
$100. AAS Member $50. These ratas include the proceedings, we lcome bullet. confer·
ence dinner and farewell lunch plus breakfast, lunch and tea breaks
Accompanying Members program in cludes the welcome buffet, conference dinner
and farewell lunch. The e~tended breakfast on Thursday wi ll al low for planning of Ihe
afternoon tour. Acco mpanying member registration $150
Critical Dates Paper Submission:
Abstract extended to mid Aug
Paper
21 September 2001

Crltrcal Dates Regist ration:
by 21 August 2001
Early
Standard by 21 October 2001

INFORMAnON and REGf$TRATIQNrDETAllS
Aco usti~cs and Vibratioo Unit; ADF.A, 'CANBE88A 2600
Mob~ 04'02 .24()()()g
Fax:02.6268 ,8.276,
Te!:02 6268 8241
t"!1burgess o.adfa.edu.au
www.acousi ics.asn.au

Acoustics Australia

• Full hire and placement service available, you tell us where
and we do the rest - call for a free quote

II Free data review at the end of each job, including
hardcopy of daily noise level graphs
• Central metropolitan location in Ryde
• Sto re Leq,O. 1s for over a ~eek to capture
aircraft flyovers , tram passmg events etc
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re liebleas rElquired by AS I 259.2- 1990
15dB(A) microphone setf noise allows acw rate
re!luhsdown to 25dH{A)
+65"C internal temperature rati ng combirled with a
custom engineered environmental case allows
operalion in holAuslraliancond itions
iMlsoftwilre alIQws virtua lly any Leq or Ln lo be
calcu lated lrom the bklary survey data arid
quality graphs
the click ofa

::-::es report

at

MICRO TECH GEFELL
The Microtech Geleli range of microphones and
accessories are sold by Inlobyte. These h~h qual~y
German
microphones
are
cost
effective
replacements on most name brand sound Olvel
mete", and analysers. Contact us for a price and
specilication far your application.
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NORSONICS
Nor-121 Environmental Sound Analyser
... probably the most advanced
environmental analyser in the world
Measures all time constants, and the
A, C and Linear weightings simultaneously
High dynamic range - optional 120dB
Accepts data from meteorological s tation~ and integmtcs the results into the measurement files
Raw Data and measurement results can be accessed via telephone line
An Indoor Dimension has now been added: a dual channel building acoustics extension

G.R.A.S.
Sound and Vibration
• Condenser microphones
• Outdoor microphone systems
• Inten sity probes and calibrators
• Probe and Array Microphones
• New series of Hydrophones
and associated preamplifiers

ETMC Technologies
619 Darling Street ROZELLE NSW 2039
Tel: (02) 9555 1225 Fax: (02) 9810 4022 Web: www.olpages.com/elmc

